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Abstract 

T riphasic tra ining is a method popularized by Ca l Dietz (Die tz & Pete rso n, 

2012) which inc ludes three different phases: accumulati on, transmutation, and 

realiza tion. Di ffe rent goa ls are set fo r each phase with power development being the 

overa rching theme. During the accumulation phase, the tra ining block is split into the 

three muscle actions eccentric, isometric, and concentric. During each phase, one acti on 

is the emphasis of the program. The purpose of thi s study was to examine the effects of 

the accumulation phase of the triphasic training program on collegiate men' s vo ll eyball 

players I-Repetition Max strength, ve11ica l jump, and isometric fo rce. Additiona ll y, the 

resea rcher monitored the maintenance of the triphasic tra ining progra m after a take-home 

transition period. 

Fou11een (14) athl etes on an NCA A Division II Men's Vo ll eyba ll program from a 

Midwestern uni versity completed all three testing periods, that included the verti ca l 

jump, isometri c mid-thi gh pull , front squat, and trap bar deadli ft. After comp leting two 

weeks of eccentric and isometri c tra ining, the parti cipants completed the second test. The 

last test was conducted after the paiti cipants completed a fi ve-week take-home program 

during a holiday break that consisted of complex training. 

The results showed significant increases in perfo rmance in the front squat, trap 

bar dead lift, and isometri c mid-thigh pull after the two weeks of eccentric and isometric 

triphasic tra ining. However, there was no change fo und in the ve11ica l jump during this 

time. When comparing th e second and third test, there was no s ignjfi cant drop off during 

the transition phase. This suggests that eccentric and isometric tra ining for two weeks 

each will increase an indi vidual" s strength, but not power. 
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Background of the Problem 

CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

Volleyball is one of the most popular competitive sports in the world. The spo11 is 

characterized as an intermittent and explosive competition, involving frequent 

movements of jumping and diving (Sattler, Hadzic, Dervisevic, and Markovic 2015; 

Sheppard and Newton, 2012) . A high level of strength, explosive power, speed, and 

agility are the key components of volleyball-specific physical fitness , and they are key 

predictors for success (Lehnert, Sigmund, Lipinska, Varekova, Hroch, Xaverova, Stansty, 

Hap, Zmijewski , 2017). A successful perfo1mance is largely detennined by the capacity 

to demonstrate repeated bouts of maximal or near-maximal power (Holmberg, 2013 ; 

Marques, Gonzalez-Badillo, and Kluka, 2006) . Strength and conditioning professionals 

strive to create training programs to help athletes achieve the highest level of success. 

Creating programs specific to the movements of the spo11 might not be ideal, but creating 

programs with exercises that facilitate increases in power output might be the most 

critical to high-level perfo1111ance in volleyball (Hedrick, 2007; Holberg, 2013; Marques, 

Gonzalez-Badillo, and Kluka, 2006) . Increases in power output help develop abilities to 

jump, accelerate, dive, and change direction quickly, which are all key components to 

volleyball . 

In order to increase these components of the game, strength and conditioning 

professionals use a periodization strategy, which is a planned distribution of specific 

variations introduced into training methods and programs at regular time intervals in 

order to optimize gains in power, strength, hype1trophy, and motor skill , while at the 



same time minimizing the risk of ove11raining (Fleck, Case, Puhl , and Yan Handel , 1985; 

Graham, 2002; Kluka, 2006; Kraemer, 1997; Marques, Gonzalez-Badillo; Pli sk and 

Stone, 2003; Rhea, Ball, Phillips, and Burkett, 2002; Tan, 1999). The two main models 

followed are linear and non-linear periodization. Linear periodization has a constant 

training vo lume and loading scheme (Graham, 2002; Kluka, 2006; Marques, Gonza lez

Badillo; Stone 1999; Stone, O' Bryant, Schilling, Johnson, Pierce, Haff, Koch). Non

linear periodization, also known as undulating, is characterized by daily or weekl y 

variations (Graham, 2002; Kluka, 2006; Marques, Gonzalez-Badillo; Rhea, Ball , Phillips, 

and Burkett, 2002). There are many di ffe rent types of non-linear periodization programs 

that can be fo llowed for strength and conditioning professionals. One non-linear program 

that has become popular in the last fi ve years is triphasic training. 

Triphas ic training is a program that incorporates components of the block training 

method , the modified undulating method, and the three movements of the body to help 

stress the body optimall y, generate a transfer of tra ining, and prevent the body from being 

pulled in multipl e directions (Dietz and Peterson, 2012). The main concepts of this 

training program is to work on the movements the body encounters when doing any 

movement eccentric, isometric, and concentri c muscle actions. Each phase focuses 

mainly on one muscle action. A two-week block of eccentric and isometric muscle 

actions will be the focus of certa in days of the lift. Thi s allows the body to be able to 

absorb the load and be able to generate force when completing a concentric muscle 

movement. 
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Statem ent of Purpose 

The purpose of thi s stud y is to determine the effects of the eccentric and isometric 

phases of the triphas ic tra ining progra m on co ll egiate men' s vo ll eyball players I-RM 

strength, ve1t ica l jump, and isometric fo rce. Jn addi tion, the researcher is interested in 

assessing the maintenance of the triphasic training program after a 5-week take home 

transition phase program. The triphasic tra ining program is designed to generate more 

strength and fo rce producti on during the off-seaso n peri od of a men' s vo lleyball program. 

The 5-week transition phase program is designed to be a take home program fo r the 

co llegiate men' s vo ll eyball player ri ght befo re they return fo r th e sta1t of th e season 

(Christmas break). The transition phase program is designed to increase strength, as well 

as incorporate plyometric components. The triphas ic program sta,ted on October 16th and 

the transition phase started immedi ately after the triphas ic program was on November 

27th _ 

Research Hypotheses 

H1 : There will be a positi ve change in I-Repetition Max strength for collegiate male 

voll eyball players fo ll owing the 2 weeks of eccentri c and 2 weeks of isometric resistance 

tra ining. 

H2: There will be a positi ve change in isomet1ic fo rce fo r collegiate male volleyba ll 

pl ayers fo llowing the 2 weeks of eccentric and 2 weeks of isom etric resistance tra ining. 

H3: There will be a positi ve change in verti ca l jump height fo r co ll egiate male vo ll eyball 

pl ayers foll owing the 2 weeks of eccentric and 2 weeks of isom etric resistance tra ining. 

H4: There will be no significant change in I-Repetition Max strength for collegiate male 

voll eyball players fo llowing a fi ve-week transition phase emphasizing compl ex training. 
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HS: There will be no significa nt change in isometric fo rce fo r co ll egiate male vo ll eyball 

players fo llowing a five-week transition phase emphas iz ing complex tra ining. 

H6: There will be no significant change in vertica l jump height fo r coll egiate male 

vo ll eyball players fo llowing a fi ve-week transition phase emphasizing complex tra ining. 

Definiti on of Terms 

Triphasic Training - A tra ining program which incorporates components of the bl ock 

tra ining method, the modifi ed undulating method, and the tlu·ee movements of the body 

to help stress the body optimall y, generate a transfer of tra ining, and prevent the body 

from being pulled in multipl e directi ons (Dietz and Peterson, 20 12) . 

I-RM strength - The heaviest weight that can be li fted once, is the most common 

measure of weight-lifting strength at least in the general population (Ploutz-Snyder and 

Giamis, 200 1 ). 

Isometric Force - A measurement during an isometric mid-thigh pull in which the bar is 

at the mid-thi gh, and the athl ete keeps his/her shoulders over the bar and pull s on a 

loading cell , which ca lculates fo rce (Thomas, Jones, Rothwell , Chi ang, and Comfort, 

20 15). 

Vertical Jump - Exercise that relies upon the abil ity of leg muscles to ra ise the center of 

gravity of the body. Ve1tica l j ump is commonl y considered as a measure of leg power. It 

is extensively used to measure leg power fo r success in spo1ts activiti es (S hetty and 

Etnyre, 1989) . 

Volleyball - A game fo r two teams in whi ch the object is to keep a ba ll in motion, from 

side-to-side over a hi gh net by stri king it with the hands before it touches the ground 

(Hendrick, 2007; Holmberg, 201 3; Sattl er, Hadzic, Dervisevic, and Ma rkovic 20 15). 
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Significance of Study 

The significance of thi s study is to determine if just the eccentric and isometric 

phases of the triphas ic tra ining protocols will help increase 1-RM strength, fo rce 

production, and vertica l jump height in male colligate voll eyball pl ayers. This study will 

ass ist future strength and conditioning specialists to determine if triphasic tra ining is the 

proper program to help improve strength, fo rce development and vertical jump height. 

Additionall y, there is an exploratory stud y to determine if a 5-week transition program 

with complex tra ining will help maintain the effects seen in the triphasic program . 

Delimitations 

Collegiate male vo lleyball players were invited to partic ipate in thi s stud y. 

Athletes are required to pa11icipate in strength and conditioning sessions each week. The 

pa11ic ipating athl etes had completed at least four weeks of tra ining with the strength and 

conditioning coach and lead investigator at the initi ation of the study. Therefore, the 

learn ing curve of the exerc ises and the coach was a pri mary consideration based upon 

strength and conditi oning tra ining age. 

Limitations 

The pa11icipants must give full effort into the exercises and the isometric fo rce 

test and vertica l jump to ensure the accurate resul ts. If effort is not given by the 

participant , then the re ul ts might be comp romised. 

The amount of equipment in a Midwestern U ni vers ity Fitness Center limits the 

exercise selection of the program. 
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Participant's agreement to fo llow the protoco ls and st ick with the program given 

to them. The parti cipants were asked to refra in from any additional weight tra ining 

outs ide the given program. All participants were also asked to limit other physica l 

activi ty so as not to affect the results. 

The timing of the tests, due to the vo ll eyball schedul e and the schedul e of 

Lindenwood Fitness Center, was a diffic ult variable fo r the researcher to contro l fo r. 

The study took place during the fa ll season and the stat1 of the spring season, so 

the athl etes were completing practices fo r up to six hours a day prior to the program and 

the pre, mid , and post-tests . 
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Introduction 

CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Over the past fifteen plus years, the world of athletics has grown ex ponenti a ll y. 

Athl etes have access to items to help them succeed more than ever. At all levels, athletes 

have access to more tools to help them ga in strength, speed, quickness, faster recoveri es, 

and view their opponent ' s film at di fferent levels than ever before. With all these new 

tools in the fi eld, new profess ions have been created to provide an ex pe11 within each 

component. Strength and conditioning coaches, athl etic trainers, spo11s nutritioni sts, 

spo11s psychologists, and video coordinators are all jobs that have been created fro m all 

the advances in technology. As a result with all the changes in technology, spo1ts have 

changed, some say fo r the better others say fo r the worse. Exercise science resea rch has 

had an astonislling effect on the advances within sport. 

Strength and conditi oning is a profession, whi ch started in the late I 960 ' s at the 

University of Nebraska, Lincoln. The foo tball coach at the time, Bob Devaney, was 

struggling to keep his job at the university after a losing season . He knew he had to stmt 

making changes, or he would no longer have a job. In response, Devaney hired Boyd 

Epley and together, they created Husker Power, whi ch became one of the most successfu l 

strength and conditioning programs in hi story. The football team went on to win the 

national championship two of the first three seasons after Epley was hjred. Schoo ls from 

around the nation sta11ed to rea lize the need fo r strength and conditioning coaches fo r all 

spo11s. By 1978, hundreds of strength and conditioning coaches had been hired, and they 

decided to come together and create an association focused on improving their fie ld . The 
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birth of the National Strength and Conditioning Association was on Jul y 28th 1978, in 

Linco ln, Nebraska where the first confe rence was held . There were 76 attendees. 

As the years passed, more and more uni versities and profess ional teams saw the 

need for strength and conditioning coaches. The profession has grown to being a very 

competiti ve fi eld where it takes a long time to receive a full-time job. The standard 

protocol to become a full-time strength and conditioning coach is to intern, volunteer, 

complete a graduate assistant position and then hopefull y earn a full -time position. Most 

schools now are looking fo r 2-3 years of ex peri ence along with a Master' s degree. The 

fi eld has come a long way in such a sh011 amount of time. As the years pass and the 

technology grows, so too does the fi eld of strength and conditioning. As technology has 

improved, so has the research put behind finding out what is best for the athl etes. 

Advances in exercise physiology, anatomy, periodi zation, measures of strength and 

power, and correcti ve exercises have changed the profess ion. A profess ion once known 

fo r creating body builders and powerli fters has turned into a spo1ts-specifi c fi eld where 

improving athl etic perfo rmance is key. Every strength coach uses diffe rent strategies to 

find the perfec t balance of creating the best possible athl ete. From research and 

experimentation, evidence-based practice has become the no1m with everyone claiming 

their program is best. 

Strength and conditioning coaches are constantl y trying new ideas, whether they 

are based off of an old principle or new ideas they came up with . However, every 

seasoned strength and conditioning coach will tell an intern, or young coach not try to re

create the wheel, all the info1mation is out there fo r you, just think about it and interpret it 

the way it makes sense to you. Thi s is because in thi s fi eld there is no black and white 
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answers. Every athlete is di fferent and responds uniquely to different stimuli . Therefore, 

something that works with a team one year may have no effect the nex t. In return, 

coaches are always changing programs and changing periodizati on from one year to the 

next to make sure their athletes are competitive. This al so does not mean a coach will not 

use aspects or exercises from the year before. What thi s means is the coach will use what 

he/she fee ls is best to create a change from what the team needs. A coach will s it down, 

fi gure out a goal the team needs, and then create a program from that goal. If the goal is 

the same each year then there may be similar exercises and rep schemes, but each team 

and each sport has different goa ls they are trying to accompli sh. 

A theme in sports today is power. How can a strength and conditioning coach 

help an athlete develop power and get it to transfer to the playing fi eld or comt? Power is 

defin ed as the rate of doing work (Sophia N imphius, PhD, CSCS, *D from Developing 

Power by National Strength and Conditioning Association (N SCA), Mike R. McGuigan, 

PhD, CSCS, *D, editor). Power is measured in Watts (W), which is defin ed as joule (J) 

per second. A joul e is the unit measurement for work, which is the product of fo rce and 

displacement. Velocity equals di splacement di vided by time, which simplifies the 

equation to power equals fo rce (N) times velocity (mis) (Power (W) = Force (N) * 

Velocity (m/s)). Therefore, when watching sports the results are in the power an athlete 

may exe11. For example, a voll eyball player shows multiple bouts of power throughout a 

nonnal play. Firstl y, the athl ete demonstrates power by jumping to hit the ball and 

secondl y, by hitting the ball. More specifica ll y, the jump provides a glimpse of how 

much power an athlete has through hi s or her ability to put force into the ground and 

quickl y di spl ace the body from the court as fas t as possible. Wh en the athlete swings at 
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the ball , he or she is exerting force from hi s arm and body as fast as possible to create 

power on the ball , which projects the ball fo rward . In every sport, there are multipl e 

examples of how power is applied. Therefore, in theory, a strength and conditioning 

coach should do everything he/she can to he lp athletes create the most power possibl e. 

Looking at the power equation, force is a main component in creating power. The 

amount of force one puts into an object affects how much power is produced. Therefore, 

force is one major component of how much power is produced <luting a spo11ing event. In 

theory, the more fo rce one is able to put into the ground the ni gher one will jump, the 

faster one will run, and the qui cker one will move. Another portion of the equation is 

velocity, which is how fast one is able to move an object or itself. The faster one 

produces force into the ground, and leaves the ground, the hj gher one will be able to 

jump. Putting the two fac tors of power together can affect how high an athl ete is ab le to 

Jump. 

As strength and cond itiorung coaches learn thi s info1111at ion, they start to ponder 

ideas on how to help increase these two facto rs. They consider multiple periodizat ion 

tacti cs in order to create an annual strength and conditioning program that wi ll help their 

athl etes peak at the appropriate times throughout the yea r. During the off-season, the 

periodi zation strategy may be more focused on developing strength in order to 

develop a base of strength for the season. This may change to a power phase as the 

season sta ,ts to approach. In season, it may consist of strength and power days 

throughout the week, so the athl etes are able to keep the strong base the coach was able to 

build and create the power one was able to develop over time. 
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The purpose of thi s stud y was to determine the effects of the eccentric and 

isometri c phases of the triphas ic training program on co ll egiate men' s vo lleyba ll pl ayers 

I-RM strength, vertica l jump, and isometric force . Furthermore, the resea rcher monitored 

the maintenance of the triphasic training progra m after a 5-week take-home transition 

phase progra m. The triphasic trai ning program was designed to generate more strength 

and force producti on during the off-season period of a men' s vo lleyba ll program. The 5-

week transition phase program was designed to be a take home program for th e coll egiate 

men' s vo ll eyba ll player ri ght before they return fo r the start of the season. The transition 

phase program is designed to increase strength, as well as incorporate plyometric 

components. 

Volleyball 

Volleyball is one of the most popular spo11s in the world (Kraemer, Ca ldwell & 

Bamhai1, 20 17; Sattler, Hadzic, Dervisec, & Markovic, 20 15). It is characteri zed by sho11 

exp losive movement patterns, which the objective is to pass the ball over the net in such a 

way that the opponent is unable to successfull y return the ball back over the net (Hedrick, 

2007; Holmberg, 20 13; Sattler, Hadzic, Dervisec, & Markovic, 20 I 5). For thi s to occur, 

many actions take place, such as serving, pass ing, setting, spiking, blocking, and diving 

(Holmberg, 2013 ; Sattler, Hadzic, Dervisec, & Markovic, 2015) . The time fra me that all 

of this occurs is called a ra ll y, after each rally the team has about 10-15 seconds unti l the 

next rally occurs. 

A vo ll eyball match is broken up into five sets. The first team to win tlu·ee sets 

wins the match. The first team to twenty-five points wins the set. However, the team must 

wi n by two points, which means sets may exceed the twenty-five point mark until a team 
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has a two-po int lead. During the fifth set, the first team to fifteen-points, winning by two

points, w ins t~e match. 

Volleyball Demands 

ln the spo1i of volleyball, a success ful perfo rmance is determined by the capacity 

to demonstrate repeated bouts o f maximal or nea r-maximal power (Hedrick, 2007; 

Holmberg, 201 3). The main movements done at a maximal or nea r-max imal state that 

make up the game are frequent changes of d irection sprints, di ving to pass a ball, and 

repeated overhead movements when spiking o r blocking (Black 1995; Cardoso Marques, 

Gonza lez-Bad illo & Kluka, 2006; Gadeken, 1999; Hedrick, 2007; Holmberg, 20 I 3; 

Sattler, Hadzic, Derv isec, & Markovic, 20 15). The average work to rest ratio is I :2.4 or 

seven seconds o f work to sixteen seconds of rest (Hedrick, 2007; Holmberg, 20 13 ). 

Therefore, vo lleyball athletes must be able to sustain perfo rming maximal movements 

throughout the duration of a match. 

The high-intensity bouts o f exerc ise with re latively sho11 recovery periods, 

coupled w ith the total durat ion of the match, suggests that volleyball athletes req uire a 

well-developed creatine phosphate and glycolytic metabolic pathways. as well as 

reasonably well-developed aerobic ca pabilit ie (Kasabalis, Douda, and Tokmak idis, 

2005; Sheppard, Gabbett, Taylor, Dorman, Lebedew, and Bo rgeaud , 2007). 

Phosphocreatine is the main source o f anaerobic energy for quick effo11 max imum power, 

which defines the spo1i o f vo ll eyball (Kasabalis, Douda, and Tokmakidis, 2005). 

Volleyball ath letes have demonstrated some of the highest anaerobic power values 

compared to other sports athletes (Kasabalis, Douda, and Tokmakidis, 2005). 
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Considerable demands are also placed on the neuromuscular system during 

various movements of vo ll eyball (S heppard, Gabbett, Taylor, Donnan, Lebedew, and 

Borgeaud , 2007) . The vertica l jump is affected by both muscular and neural aspects. ln 

order, to jump hi gher, the grea test vertical acceleration should be achieved before leaving 

the ground (Zic and Lidor, 20 I 0). ln order to achieve the greatest vertica l acceleration, 

the athlete must create as much force as possible over the shortest amount of time (Zic 

and Lidor, 2010). Overall , during the major movements of voll eyball the neuromuscular 

system is the dri ving fo rce. 

The primary movement in volleyball is the ve11ica l jump, setting, serving, spiking, 

and blocking are all movements that require a ve11ical jump (Cardoso Marques, 

Gonzalez-Badillo & Kluka, 2006; Sattler, Hadzic, Dervisec, & Markovic, 2015). The 

height of these jumps all vary and not all have to be maximal ve11ica l jumps. For 

example, the jump during a set and a serve are not always ma ximal or need to be 

max imal. However, when jumping to spike or block a ball , the jumps are more near 

max imal efforts. For instance, during a block jump, the height of the jump is a key 

component of the play, the higher the jump the more effectiveness aga inst the opponent 

occurs (Sattl er, Hadzic, Dervisec, & Markovic, 2015). Whereas, during an attack jump 

the higher an athlete jumps the more angles the athlete can play and achieve success 

(Sattler, Hadzic, Dervisec, & Markovic, 2015). 

The secondary movement in volleyball is latera l movement. Being ab le to move 

side to side is a key component of the game, being able to react latera lly to a ball 

defensively will save poi nts. Likewise, being able to move laterally to execute a block 

jump is a key component of the game, whi ch is often overlooked. Overall, latera l 
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movement is a key component of vo lleyball and should be a focus during tra ining 

sess ions (Cortell-Tonno, Perez-Turpin, Chinchill a, Cej uela, and Suarez, 2011 ). 

Strength and Conditioning Needs for Voll eyball 

Physio logica l assessments of vo ll eyball athl etes have typicall y involved speed, 

muscul ar power, and muscular aerobic power (Sheppard , Gabbett , Taylor, Dorman, 

Lebedew, and Borgeaud , 2007). Some of the traditional tests are the I 0-yard sprint, the 

20-yard sprint, the pro-agility test, a I-RM squat, deadli ft, power clean, loaded squat

jump, vertical jump, block jump, approach jump, and a multi -stage fitn ess test. All these 

tests have traditi onall y given strength and conditi oning coaches parameters in which to 

improve their athl etes . The hope is after improving these qualities, the transfer to 

becoming a better volleyball athlete is achi eved. 

As stated earli er the verti ca l jump is a key component to the spott of voll eyball. 

Most vo ll eyball coaches would consider ve1tical jumping ability as the most important 

physical attribute fo r vo lleyball athl etes (Sheppard , Newton, and McG uigan, 2007). 

Many fac tors play into improving the ve1tical jump, one of the main fac tors is the stretch

sho1tening-cycle (Sheppard , Hobson, Barker, Taylor, Chapman, McG uigan, Newton, 

2008; Sheppard , Newton, and McGui gan, 2007) . When using the stretch-sho1tening

cyc le, greater ve1t ical jump heights are achi eved compared to jumps where the stretch

sho1tening-cycle does not take place. Thi s phenomenon is attributed to both neurogenic 

and myogenic factors that are enhanced by the eccentric loading that the stretch

sho1tening-cycle provides (Sheppard, Hobson, Barker, Taylor, C hapman, McGui gan, 

Newton, 2008; Sheppard , Newton, and McG ui gan, 2007). Therefore, training activ ities 
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that incorporate the stretch-sho1t ening-cycle, but also have an eccentric po1tion, are 

important movements when tra ining voll eyball players. 

Resea rch has shown that resistance training can improve athletes max imal fo rce 

and power production, reduce the incidence of injury, and contribute to fas ter injury 

recovery times (Cardoso Marques, Gonza lez-Badillo & Kluka, 2006; Fleck, Case, Puhl , 

and Van Handel , 1985). With the incorporation of res istance tra ining, athl etes can 

increase strength, fo rce, and power, which helps improve different aspects of the sport of 

vo ll eyball. The more velocity one can create during the countermovement p01tion of the 

ve1tica l j ump, the more force an athlete can put into the ground , the higher the athl ete can 

jump. The vertical jump perfo rmance is largely dependent on the fo rce produced at the 

hip, knee and ankle joints (Holmberg, 2013). 

Incorporating weightli fting movements, like the power clean, has many benefits, 

such as development of power, positive changes in muscle fi ber adaptation, aerobic and 

anaerobi c metaboli sm, balance, fl exibili ty, kinesthetic awareness, and lean body mass are 

all key components (Holmberg, 201 3). Incorporating power c leans into a resistance 

training program not only helps produce all the benefits added above, but also helps teach 

body awareness and teclmique. Learning a new technique an athlete might not have ever 

done before helps with the overa ll development of the athlete. The physical advantages of 

the power clean are genera l body power, repeated bouts of hi gh-intensity exercise, 

accelerati on and decelerati on of the lower body, and a movement that simulates a ve1tical 

jump (Cardoso Marques, Gonzalez-Badillo & Kluka, 2006; Holmberg, 201 3). 

Other resistance training movement that are beneficial for voll eyball athl etes are 

the squat, deadli ft, unilatera l lower body movements, a hinging pattern movement (RDL), 
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upper body pushing and pulling movements, and core stability. These movements play a 

key role in the conditioning of the volleyball athl etes. Being abl e to develop lower body 

strength is key when tryi ng to increase ve1tical jump. Some of the major ways to increase 

thi s are incorporating the squat, deadlift, a hinging pattern, and unilatera l patterns. 

Squatting pattern is a complex movement in volving the ankles, knees, and hip 

joints. Due to its multi-joint nature, it is often referred to as the " pillar of strength" 

exercise for the lower extremity (McCaw and Melrose, 1999). The squat is generall y 

included in training programs to develop the quadriceps, hamstrings, and triceps surae 

(McCaw and Melrose, 1999). The exercise consists of lowering and raising ones center of 

gravity by bending at the knees and the hips, followed by extension of the knees and hips. 

The trap bar dead lift is common in the fi eld of strength and conditioning and is 

used more frequently than a traditional conventional deadli ft . The trap bar was designed 

to increase the safety of the exercise by allowing the load to stay closer to the body 

(Lockie, Moreno, Lazar, Ri sso, Liu, Stage, Birn1ingham-Babauta, Tome, Stokes, 

Giuliano, Davis, O1jalo, and Callaghan, 20 17). Keep ing the bar c loser to the body and 

raising the height of the hand les helps reduce injury of the lumbar spine. The benefits of 

the trap bar deadlift involve lower-body focused strength of the legs, hips, back, and torso 

(Lockie, Moreno, Lazar, Risso, Liu , Stage, Binningham-Babauta, Tome, Stokes, 

Giuliano, Davis, O1jalo, and Ca ll aghan, 20 17). 

Other movements play important roles when translating to the sport of voll eyball . 

Unil ateral movements are beneficial movements that translate to the court. Being able to 

have balance and control off a single leg to jump or move latera ll y is very important. 

Overall , upper body strength is important because of the nature of the sport. Being able to 
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jump high is only one aspect of the spo11. Being able to hit the ball with power separates 

elite voll eyball athl etes. With that being said , the core is impo11ant for this to occur as 

well , the swing does not only happen from the aim, the core initiates it . Incorporating 

core stabilization movements will not only benefit the athlete from a perfo rmance 

standpoint, but reduce the ri sk of injury as well. 

Overall , when looking at the sport of volleyball , the main two movements to 

focus on are ve11ical jump and lateral movement. However, those movements do not get 

better by only completing those specific movements. Incorporating lower body strength 

and power movements along with unil ateral lower body movements will improve athleti c 

improvement. Keeping the athletes hea lthy is another demand strength and condition 

coaches must be aware of, so incorporating total upper body strength and core stability 

are vi tal. 

Periodization 

In the profess ion of strength and conditioning, the terms planning, programming, 

and peri odizati on are a ll used as if they mean the same thing. In rea lity, they don·t. 

Planning is the process of arranging a training program into long and short phases to 

achieve a training goal (Bompa and Buzzichelli , 20 15, p.88). This is the part of the 

process where a coach will sit down and look at the year. They will then input all the data 

into a sheet to see how many days a week he/she will get a team, when games and 

practi ces will be, how hard will a ce11ain stretch in the season will be, when the team 

needs to be peaking, how long is the off-season go ing to be, and when pre-season and 

post-season will start. The act of planning is to create a planned template empty of 

exercises. Programming is the act of fi lling this template with content from traini ng 
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modalities (Bompa and Buzzichelli , 2015 , p.88). Thi s is the process of fi guring out which 

exercises work best for the athl etes or sports you are working with . Lastl y, periodiza tion 

incorporates both planning and programming, in other words, the structure of the annual 

plan and its content as it changes over time (Bompa and Buzzichelli , 2015 ; lssurin, 201 0; 

Maca luso, 20 IO; Turner, 20 I I). Thi s is the ever-changing sets, repetitions, and intensiti es 

that change as the off-season, pre-season, in-season, and post-season take place. 

Periodi zation is the planned di stribution or variation in tra ining means and 

methods on a periodic or cyc lic basis (Baechle and Earl e, 2008; lssurin, 20 IO; Ki ely, 

201 2; Maca luso, 2010, Mann, Thyfault, Ivey, Sayers, 20 I 0). Peri odi zati on involves two 

bas ic concepts: periodization of the annual plan and periodization of the biomotor 

abiliti es (Bompa and Buzzichelli , 201 5; Kiely, 2012; Maca luso, 2010; Naclerio, Moody, 

and Chapman, 201 3). Peri odization of the annual plan involves dividing up the program 

into units in order to better manage the tra ining and adaptation process, and hopefull y 

ensure that the athl etes are peaking at the appropri ate times (Bompa and Buzzichelli , 

201 5; Kiely, 20 l 2; Macaluso, 20 IO; Nacleri o, Moody, and Chapman, 201 3). Thi s is a 

main reason fo r periodizati on, to ensure that athl etes are getting training adaptations at 

appropriate times throughout the year. Al so, this mak es sure the tra ining sessions are not 

fa tiguing athletes during their competiti ve seasons, to ensure that peaking is happening 

while in season. Periodizati on helps coaches plan a rational alternation of loading and 

unloading periods in the training phases, thus maximizing adaptation and perfo rmance 

whil e avo iding the accumulation of critica l levels of fa tigue and the onset of overtraining 

(Bompa and Buzz ichelli , 20 15; Ki ely, 201 2; Maca luso, 20 1 0; Naclerio, Moody, and 

Chapman, 201 3). 
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Periodization of the biomotor abilities allows athletes to develop their biomotor 

abilities (strength, speed, endurance) to an optimal level as the basis for a hi gher level of 

spo11 perform ance (Bompa and Buzzichelli , 2015 ; Naclerio, Moody, and Chapman, 

2013). This is based off the premise that positive adaptati ons in the body requires optimal 

timing of the combinati on of the right amount of work and recovery, with the use of 

periodizat ion, and the orga nization par1 of the process, gives athletes optimal timing for 

adaptations to occur. The development of the biomotor abilities and the improvement of 

the technical and tactical facto rs require a progressive approach in whi ch the intensity of 

training stimuli is gradually increased on the bas is of the previously induced 

morphologica l and functional adaptati ons (Bompa and Buzzichelli , 20 I 5, p.88). 

As stated above, periodization is the combination of planning and programming, 

which leads into period izat ion cycles. Periodi zation cycles are different phases of time 

which help organize the annual program. There are three cycles: the macrocycle, 

mesocyc le, and the microcycle (Kiely, 20 12; Macaluso, 2010; Nacleri o, Moody, and 

Chapman, 20 13). The macrocycle is the entire training year but may also be a period of 

many months up to four yea rs (mostly seen in Olympic athletes) (Baechl e and Earl e, 

2008; Lyakh, Mikolajec, Buj as, and Litkowycz, 20 13 ; Naclerio, Moody, Chapman, 

20 13). A mesocycle is within the macrocycle and lasts severa l weeks at a time, which is 

dependent on the goa l at hand (Baechl e and Earl e, 2008 ; Lyakh, Mikolajec, Bujas, and 

Litkowycz, 2013; Naclerio, Moody, and Chapman, 2013) . Lastly, the microcycle is 

within the mesocycle and typica ll y lasts a week at a time (Baechle and Ea rle, 2008; 

Lyakh, Mikolajec, Buj as, and Litkowycz, 20 13; Naclerio, Moody, and Chapman, 20 13). 

To descri be the cycles in a si mpler way, a macrocyc le is the annual plan which states the 
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main goa l of the training program. Then after looking at the main goal of a tra ining 

program , it is broken down into a mesocycles where it is looked at one month at a time or 

broken down even fu rther into small er goa ls. This can be broken down even further into 

microcycles where each week is trying to help reach the goa l of the mesocycle. Each day 

of the week has a goa l to help accomplish the main goa l at hand. 

Methods 

Peri odization is the annual plan that focuses on athlete improvement. Within 

periodization, there are plans and programs which are in place to help do so. 

Periodizati on is the overall goa l and each program within has a goal to help reach the 

main goa l ( lssurin, 20 IO; Ki ely, 20 12; Maca luso, 20 I 0). These programs can be 

categorized in many ways. There are many types of programs strength and conditioning 

coaches can use or create to help improve an athl ete. These types fa ll into two main 

categories: linear and non-linear (undulating) periodization. 

Linear Periodization 

Linear periodi zation is the classical type of periodization. It divides a strength 

training progra m into the di ffe rent cycles mentioned above, rn acrocycles, mesocyc les, 

and microcycles, graduall y increasing the tra ining intensity while decreasing the tra ining 

vo lume within, and between, cycles (Bradl ey-Popovich, 200 I; Issurin, 20 IO; Mann, 

Thyfault, Ivey, and Sayers, 20 IO; Prestes, De Lima, Fro llini, Donatto, and Conte, 2009) . 

A simple way of describing linear periodization is going thrnugh the phases mentioned in 

the preparatory phases . Every block would last the same amount of time and each 

exercise would be perfo rmed fo r the same amount of repetitions. First, there would be a 
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general preparatory phase (GPP), then a hype1trophy phase would take place, followed by 

a strength phase, and lastl y ending with a power phase. For example, an exercise 

prescripti on may look like thi s: GPP 4x1 2 at 50-65%, Hypertrophy 3x8 at 60-75%, 

Strength 3x5 at 75-90%, and Power 3x2 at 80-95%. This fo llows the Prestes et al. ,(2009) 

statement, that as vo lume decreases intensity increases (Bradley- Popovich, 2001 ; Mann, 

Thyfault, Ivey, and Sayers, 201 0; Prestes, De Lima, Fro llini , Donatto, and Conte, 2009). 

The positives about linear periodi zation is the volume decreases as the season 

approaches and the intensity increase. However, the negati ves about linear periodization 

is over time an athl ete could lose the tra ining effect (Bradl ey-Popovich, 2001 ; Rhea, Ball , 

Phillips, and Burkett, 2002). For example, the training effect seen during GPP will not be 

seen during the power phase. Linear periodi zation is good for novice weight room 

athl etes because it all ows them to draw some type of base for other things to come. 

There are two different types of linear periodization, long linear periodi zati on and 

sho1t linea r periodizati on. Long linear periodi zation on average lasts fro m three to fo ur 

weeks in length and fo ll ows what is described above. The advantage of a long linear 

periodi zation is that it is good fo r beginners, as it allows for easy loads fo r technique 

learning and develops the ligaments and joints using lower intensiti es and greater 

vo lume. Long linear peri odiza ti on' s disadvantages are while deve loping one block the 

others will decrease, it can lead to stagnation, and if there is no vari ety in progress ions it 

can lead to being boring fo r athl etes . Sho1t linea r periodization uses sho1ter time 

intervals to develop a parti cul ar abili ty. Short linea r periodization usually lasts one to two 

weeks and still fo llows the linear peri odization principle of high volume low intensity to 

low volume hi gh intensity. Some advantages of short linear periodizati on are the sho1ter 
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cycles should prevent de-training abiliti es, prevent boredom, and prevent over-training. 

Some di sadvantages of sho1t linear periodization are it is not appropriate for beginners 

because of the increase in intensity at a quicker rate than long linear. Also, one to two 

weeks of development of one stimuli may not be enough to see a change in the attribute. 

Undulating (Non-Linear) Periodiza tion 

Undulating or non-linear periodizati on is a type of program which changes the 

volume and intensity on a dail y basis (Prestes, Frollini , De Lima, Donatto, Foschini , 

Marqueti , Figueira , and Fleck, 2009; Rhea, Ball , Phillips, and Burkett, 2002). Undulating 

periodization has no linear increases from high vo lume, low intensity to low vo lume, 

high intensity, but rather utili zes waves. Each day is a different vo lume and intensity 

scheme. Like linea r periodi zation there can be long and sho1t undulating periodization 

programs. 

C lass ic undul ating periodization inco1porates progressive increases in intensity 

throughout the week with a decrease in total volume (Prestes, Fro llini, De Lima, Donatto, 

Foschini , Marqueti , Figueira, and Fleck, 2009; Rhea, Ball , Phillips, Burkett, 2002) . Dail y 

(modified) undul ati ng periodization is where day one is a med ium heavy day, day two is 

a hi gh intensity day, and day three is a hi gh volume day. This a llows athletes more time 

to recover from the hi gh-vo lume days on the weekends and not set themselves up fo r 

fa ilure throughout the week (Bufo rd, Rossi, Smith, and Warren, 2007; Dietz and 

Peterson, 20 12; Rhea, Ball , Phillips, and Burkett, 2002). 

Rhea, Ball Phillips, and Burkett (2002) completed a study that compared linear 

periodization to undul ating periodization and found undul ating peri odization to be 

sign ificantl y greater than linear periodization . Making program alterations on a daily 
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basis was more effecti ve in eliciting strength gains than doing so every four weeks 

(Bradley-Popovich, 200 l ; Bufo rd, Rossi, Smith, Warren, 2007; Rhea, Ball , Phillips, and 

Burkett, 2002). However, at first, a lot of strength and conditioning coaches are not fans 

of the undulating periodization. Due to the fact that athl etes are constantl y changing 

volume and intensiti es, athletes are not able to develop one specifi c quality. However, 

resea rch has proven to show results in increased strength over time using undulating 

periodization. Therefore, strength and conditioning coaches have been opening up to the 

idea of undulating periodization . 

Strength and conditioning coaches use these two main principles (linear and non

linear periodization) every day to create different programs for their athletes. Linear and 

non-linear periodization is the basis of every program that is written and then from there, 

different variations are created to make different programs. Some of the most popular 

types of programs are reverse- linear periodization, concurrent method fo r periodization, 

conjugate method of periodization, ti er system periodization, wave method, velocity

based tra ining, and tri -phasic training periodization. These are just a few of the major 

types of periodization methods coaches use to help improve their athl etes. Like 

everything, these methods have pros and cons. The question is do the pros outweigh the 

cons? 

Triphasic 

Triphasic training became popular from a strength and conditioning coach from 

the Uni versity of Mim1esota named Cal Dietz. He popularized a training protocol in 

which each phase of a movement ( eccentric, isometric, and concentric) became an 

emphasis. He mi xed it with block peri odization and modified undulating periodization 
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method and ca lled it triphas ic training (Dietz and Van Dyke, 201 5). The three stages of 

block peri odization emphasized are accumulation, transmutation, and realization (Dietz 

and Van Dyke, 2015). The first stage, accumulation, is the building block of the program. 

During thi s block, the main emphasis is the indi vidual block training of the eccentric, 

isometric, and concentri c actions, which pl ay a maj or rol e in creating the stretch

sho1tening cycle (Dietz and Van Dyke, 2015) . The main purpose of the accumul ation 

phase is to increase basic motor skill s, which serve as the found ation for adaptations such 

as power and sports-specific speed . The goal of the transmutation phase is to max imize 

power output (Deitz and Van Dyke, 2015). Power is developed in this stage by 

completing hi gh-velocity repetitions with lower loads. The rea lization phase is meant to 

become more spo1ts-specific and works to max imize the power created during the 

transmutation phase by decreasing the loads and compl eting maximal velocity repetitions 

(Dietz and Van Dyke, 2015). 

Within the accumul ation phase, Deitz combines block periodizati on and a 

modified undul ating programing method (Dietz and Van Dyke, 2015 ). Dietz takes the 

model on modifi ed undul ating in which his first training days are his medium heavy day, 

his second trainjng days are his hi gh intensity day, and hi s third trairung day is a hi gh

volume day (Dietz and Peterson, 201 2 p.33). Then he took the concept of the body 

moving in three phases, eccentric, isometric, and concentric and added them to hi s first 

and third training days . Every block of two to fo ur weeks, an athl ete switches to the next 

phase. For example, week one to four an athlete works on eccentric lowering on Mondays 

and Fridays, and on Wednesday, there are no tempos, but athletes work at above 90% of 

their 1 RM . Then during weeks 5 through 8, the athl ete works on holding the isometric 
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phase of the movement on first and third training days, where on the second training day 

they work a high concentric intensity. Lastl y, weeks nine th.rough twelve, the concentric 

phase is focused on every day of the week with intensiti es varying (Dietz and Peterson, 

2012). 

Cal Dietz learned over time, the key to improving spo11s performance in every 

athl ete isn' t about who is the strongest. The key to improved spo11s perfo rmance is 

producing the most fo rce in the least amount of time (Dietz and Peterson, 201 2; Dietz and 

Van Dyke, 2015). Thi s happens when an athl ete can absorb more fo rce eccentricall y, 

allowing the athlete, in turn to apply the force concentrically in less amount of time. 

(Dietz and Peterson, 201 2, p. 73) . Dietz points this concept out by giving an example of 

two shot-put athletes. Both li fted comparable loads in the weight room and had the same 

one-rep max on bench press. However one consistentl y threw ten feet fa11h er than the 

other. When Dietz used the fo rce plate to ana lyze both th rowers ' power over the bench 

press, he fo und the more successful shot-putter was absorbing more fo rce eccentrica ll y at 

a higher velocity. By doing so, he was loading up the muscles with more energy to use 

concentricall y. Therefore the longer throws of the shot put were not from being the 

strongest, but rather from being able to create more fo rce (Dietz and Van Dyke, 2015). 

Another strength and conditioning coach at the Univers ity of Denver, Matt Shaw, 

has also tri ed thi s concept and has seen remarkable results. Matt Shaw is responsible fo r 

the Uni versity of Denver·s men ' s hockey team, during a ten-week tra ining program, 

Shaw decided to try the triphasic tra ining methods. Having access to fo rce plate 

eva luations, Shaw compl eted standard pre-summer strength and ve11ical jump baseline 

tests (S haw, 201 5). After completing the pilot program and analyzing the data from the 
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fo rce plates, Shaw saw striking results. Measurements fro m a repeat skater jump tes t 

(s ide to side jumping as fas t as poss ible) showed a reduction of fo rty-fo ur percent in 

ground -contact time, a thi1ty-eight percent increase in rate of fo rce production, and a 

twenty-two percent increase in peak concentric fo rce (S haw, 201 5). In the ve1tica l jump 

test, onl y four athl etes jumped greater than thi1ty inches during the pre-test. After the ten

week triphasic tra ining program, ten athl etes completed verti ca l jumps greater than thi,ty 

inches. The team average increased fro m 28.75 to 31.1 2 inches (S haw, 2015). 

Not much research has been completed on triphasic tra ining, but there is extensive 

research on the di ffe rent phases of triphasic tra ining. There are multiple studies on 

eccentric, isometric, and concentric training methods and the effects it has on 

perfo1111ance and rehabilitation. However, there have not been any studi es that put a ll the 

tra ining styles together to tell the true results of the three muscle movements in one 

tra ining program. 

Eccentric Training 

Eccentric tra ining is a popular tra ining modality that is used by hea lthy and 

injured athletes to improve muscle strength and explos iveness. (lnser-Horobeti , Dufour, 

Vautravers, Geny, Coudeyre, and Richard, 20 I 3; Papadopoulos, Theodosiou, Bogdan is, 

Gkanti raga , G issis, Sambani s, Sougli s, and Soti ropoul os, 20 14). A n eccentric muscle 

acti on occurs when the muscle is forcib ly lengthened or elongated . An eccentric 

contraction results when the fo rce prod uced inside the muscle is less than what is app lied 

to the muscle externall y and results in acti ve lengthening of the muscle fibers under some 

levels of load . (Mike, Cole, HeJTera , YanDusseldorp, Kravitz, and Kerksiek, 20 16; M ike, 

Kerksiek, and Kravitz, 20 15; Munger, Archer, Leyva , Wong, Coburn, Costa, and Brown, 
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20 17; Schoenfe ld, Ogborn, Vigotsky, Franchi , and Krieger, 20 17) . The eccentric 

movement of an exercise is most commonly seen at the lowering phase of an exercise. 

For example, during the squat, dead lift, or bench press it is the lowering of the bar into 

the ri ght amount of depth, the squat into the proper hip depth, the deadli ft brings the bar 

back to the ground, and the bench press bringing the bar down to the chest. 

When comparing concentric and eccentri c muscle actions, eccentric muscle 

actions are able to produce greater fo rce in amounts estimated to be 20-60% greater than 

fo rce levels generated during concentric activiti es (Holl ander, Kraemer, Kilpatrick, 

Ramadan, Reeves, Francois, Hebe11, and Tryniecki , 2007; Mike, Cole, Herrera, 

VanDusseldorp, Kravitz, and Kerksiek, 2016; Mike, Kerksiek, and Kravitz, 20 I 5). 

Holl ander et al. (2007) conducted a study looking at the di ffe rences in max imal dynamic 

eccentric and concentri c strength fo r six resistance exercises in young men and women. 

The exercises selected were mul ti-joint and single joint exercises that have been 

employed in many resistance tra ining regimens. The results of the stud y demonstrated 

greater eccentric than concentric strength within 20-60% of one-repetition max in men, 

but not women (Holl ander, Kraemer, Kilpatrick, Ramadan, Reeves, Francois, Hebert, and 

Tryniecki , 2007) . Mike et al. (20 I 6) also conducted a study that looked at the impact of 

eccentric training on strength, power producti on, ve11ical jump, and soreness . In thi s 

study, when testing the one-repetition Smith machine squat they found sign ificant 

increases in max imal strength over a four-week eccentric training block (Mike, Cole, 

Herrera, VanDusseldorp, Kravitz, and Kerksiek, 20 16). In a study conducted by Cook et 

al. , (20 I 3) they compared the functional effects of traditional or eccentric exercise 

tra ining blocks that incorporated downhill runn ing and ass isted countermovernent jumps 
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in trained athletes. Their results demonstrated that eccentric training elicited greater 

improvements in upper- and lower-body strength than traditional resistance training 

(Cook, Beaven, and Kilduff, 2013). Overa ll , these studies have shown an increase in 

strength ga ins from implementing eccentric training in an untrained, trained, and elite 

individual. This is due to the fact that muscle exercise intensi ti es during eccentric 

movements are hi gher (Ro ig, O'Brien , Kirk, Murray. McKinnon , Shadga n, and Re id, 

2009). 

Eccentric or pl yometric training is frequently used by speed and power athletes 

aiming to improve muscular strength, explosiveness, and jumping performance (Cook, 

Beaven, and Kilduff, 2013 ; Papadopoulos, Theodosiou , Bogdani s, Gkantiraga , Gissis, 

Sam ban is, Sougli s, and Soti ropo ul os, 20 14; Ro ig, O' Brien, Kirk , Murray, McKinnon , 

Shadgan, and Reid , 2009) . Eccentric contractions produce greater amounts of torque and 

fo rce compared with concentric and isometric contractions (Ong, Lim, Chong, and Tan, 

20 15). Increases in power production have been shown to result from slower-speed 

training along with increases in agoni st muscle activation (Mike, Co le, Herrera, 

VanDusseldorp, Kravitz, and Kerksiek, 20 16). Therefore, increases in eccentric sti-ength 

help concentri c perfom1ance by being abl e to produce more force into the ground . 

Exercises focusing on the eccentric control , but which allow the concentric 

muscle action to allow for the muscles to not onl y be overl oaded, also allow fo r the 

natu ra l concentri c muscle action which athl etes use. Being able to increase power 

production whil e focusing on slower speeds all ow fo r the body to work not only on 

improving overa ll force, but also helps with technique of the movement. Slowing the 
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movement down allows fo r the body to perfec t the movement by moving segment by 

segment. 

Overa ll , eccentric training has been used for years and has plenty of benefit s as to 

why it should be a staple in most strength and conditioning programs. Technique, 

strength, fo rce producti on, and explosiveness are all characteri sti cs strength and 

conditi oning coaches want to improve, and they are all characteri stics eccentric tra ining 

allows. The timing in which athletes should use eccentric training is impo1tant. Using a 

demanding method like eccentrics should be used when the athl ete is not pa1ticipating 

full y in the sport. Allowing fo r recovery after these days is impo1tant and should not be 

overlooked. 

Isometric Training 

An isometric acti on can be defined as one in which the prox imal and di stal 

attachments of a muscle do not move in relation to each other; musc le length stays the 

same (Dietz and Peterson, 201 2 p. 92). Thi s occurs when the force being exerted by a 

muscle equals the fo rce being imposed by the load . The isometric action is more 

accurately defined as the jo int angle remai ning constant. The isometric movement is still 

a contraction and the muscles still move very minutely (Dietz and Peterson, 20 12 p. 92). 

The isometri c phase has two neurologica l processes that need to be trained to max imize 

the fo rce transfer from eccentric to isometri c contractions. Muscles need to increase their 

level of fo rce producti on, as in the instance of decelerating and stopping eccentric 

contracti ons; they have two options, motor unit recruitment and rate coding (Dietz and 

Peterson, 201 2 p. 93). Motor unit recruitment increases the number of muscle fibers that 
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fire. Rate coding increases the ra te at which each of these fibers fire, which increases 

tension (Dietz and Peterson, 2012 p. 92). 

Isometric training is sta11ing to become popular within the fi eld of strength and 

conditi oning, however, there is not a ton of resea rch backing up multi -joint movements 

and the results that can be seen during a tra ining session. However, there is research 

promoting the neuromuscular effects of isometric tests and training (Aagaa rd , Simonsen, 

Andersen, Magnusson and Dyhre-poul sen, 2002; Del Balso and Cafa relli , 2006; 

McMaster, Gill , Cronin, and McGuigan, 2014, McGuigan and Winchester, 2008) . 

Isometri c resistance tra ining can lead to increases in maximal contractil e torque (D el 

Balso and Cafarelli , 2006; Pucc i, Gri ffin , Cafa relli , 2006; Rich and Carafelli , 2000). 

These results have mostl y been shown in single joint movements like a knee extension 

exerci se, where the quadri cep is being tested fo r max imal power, strength, and the body 

is being tested fo r neurologica l changes (Del Balso and Cafarelli, 2006; Pucci, Griffi n, 

and Cafarelli , 2006; Ri ch and Carafelli , 2000) . 

W hen tra ining athl etes, there is not enough allotted time to specifica ll y tra in 

single j oint movements. Being able to inco rporate isometric ho lds into multi -joint 

movements is key. lf it has a great effect on a single joint movement, the effect on a 

multi-j oint movement will be just as great, if not greater. Isometri c mid-thi gh pull s and 

back squats have been used to test isometri c strength and power producti on (McG ui gan 

and W inchester, 2008; Thomas, Jones, Rothwell , Chi ang, and Comfort, 20 15; Witt, 

English, C rowell , Kalogera, Guilliams, Nieschwitz, Hanson, and Ploutz-Snyder, 20 I 6). 

W ith that being sa id , us ing isometri c movements to predict strength has been proven. 

Witt et al. (20 16) fo und that a single isometri c mid-thi gh pull repetition con-elates 
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strongly with a deadlift one-repetition max (Witt, Engli sh, Crowell , Kalogera, Guilliams, 

Nieschwitz, Hanson, and Pfoutz-Snyder, 20 16). Therefore, if being able to predict 

strength increases from an isometric movement, why not train the isometric movement 

itself. 

Concentric Training 

The concentri c phase is an action in which the proximal and distal attachments of 

a muscle move toward one another. It refers to a muscle producing enough force to 

overcome a load, shortening the length of the muscle (Dietz and Peterson, 20 12 p. 11 I). 

The true impo1tance of training the concentric phase is the synchronization of all three 

triphasic phases into a dynamic movement. The concentric phase is the most popular 

phase of any of the three phases, it is the one most well publi shed, concentric movement 

is how much one can squat, how fast an athlete can rnn, and how hi gh an athlete can 

jump. The goa l of the concentric phase is to be reactive, the ability to switch instantly 

from the eccentric to concentric phase of a dynamic movement (Dietz and Peterson, 20 12 

p. 120) . Being able to be reacti ve wil l lead to explosiveness and power. 

Concentric muscle actions are the final stage of the true muscle activations and 

have been proven in studi es for years. When strength and conditioning coaches test to see 

if athl etes have strength improvements, they are testing the entire movement, but mainJ y 

the concentri c movement. Coaches are testing how much an athlete can eccentricall y 

control, isometrically change direction, and concentricall y move back to the starting 

position. Multiple studi es have shown significant increases in perfo rmance from 

concentri ca ll y used exercises (Adams, O' Shea, O ' Shea, Climstein , 1992 ; Ta lpey, Young, 

Saunders, 20 16). Adams et al. ( 1992) shows sign ificant increases in strength over six-
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weeks of resistance training, where squats were a focus (Adams, O ' Shea, o·shea, 

Climstein, 1992) . 

Ca l Dietz beli eves, as a strength coach, it is not how strong he can make his 

athl etes, it is how can he teach hi s athl etes to generate and produce the most fo rce. He has 

learned, in order fo r an athl ete to become great at their sport, they must be trong to the 

extent in which it can benefit them. Every dynamic human movement has a time fram e, a 

limited amount ohime in which an athlete has to produce as much force as possible 

(Dietz and Peterson, 2012 p. 75) . 

Complex Training 

Complex training is va ri ous sets of groups/complexes of exercises perform ed in a 

manner in which several sets of a heavy resistance exercise are fo ll owed by sets of a 

lighter res istance exercise (Ta lpey, Young and Saunders, 20 16). The most common 

example seen in the trength and condition ing fi eld is a heavy sq uat fo llowed by a 

countermovement j ump (Adams, O ' Shea , O ' Shea, and Climste in. 1992 ; Ta lpey, Young, 

and Saunders, 20 16). There has been research stat ing that complex training does increase 

vertical jump, whi ch in turn means there was an increase in power production (Adams, 

o·shea, o·shea, and Climstei n, 1992; Ta lpey, Young, and Saunders, 20 16) . A stud y 

done my Mihalik et al. (2008) showed increases in vertica l jump height and max imum 

power w ith collegiate vo ll eyball players after completing a four-week complex training 

plan (Miha lik, Libby, Battaglini , and McMurray, 2008 ; Stasinaki, Gloum is, Spengos, 

Blazevich, Zaras, Georgiadi s, Kararnpatsos, and Terzis, 20 15). Overall , complex tra ining 

has been proven to increase power production and ve1tical jump height. 

Vertica l Jump 
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Verti ca l jumping has been described as a complex human movement that requires 

a high degree of motor coordination between upper and lower body segments. The 

max imum jump height achi eved by an athl ete is an indicator of leg muscular power and 

can provide key infonnation about functi onal capacity and perfo rmance in a va ri ety of 

spo1ts (Rodriguez-Rosell , Mora-Custodio, Franco-Marquez, Yanez-Garcia, and 

Gonza lez-Badill o, 2016). The j ump height and power output are considered the main 

indicators of muscle power levels in the lower extremities, especiall y the maximal 

instantaneous power or peak power output, considering high con-elation of these variables 

with spo1ts performance (Kons, Ache-Dias, Detanico, Barth, and Dal Pupo, 2017). The 

reliability of the standardized bilatera l vertica l jump tests has been widely analyzed in 

previous studi es, whi ch have repo1ted small within-individual vari ations and a high 

intraclass correlation coeffi cient (Acero, Femandez-del Olmo, Sanchez, Otero, Aguado, 

and Rodriguez, 20 11 ; Arteaga, Dorado, Chavarren, and Ca l bet, 2000; Co1mack, Newton, 

McG uigan, and Doyle, 2008) . 

Not onl y is vertica l jump a strong indicator of lower-extremi ty power and peak 

power output, but it a movement that is very relatable to the spo1t of voll eyball. During a 

typica l vo ll eyball match, a men's vo ll eyba ll athlete will j ump aro und 250 to 300 times 

(Ma1t inez, 20 I 7). Therefore, fo r volleyball specifi cally, testing the ve1t ica l jump is very 

important and plays a key ro le in the sport itself. 

Mid-Thi gh Pull 

The isometric mid-thi gh pull is a time effi cient laboratory-based test designed to 

reliabl y and accurately assess peak fo rce production and ra te of fo rce development across 
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va rious time domains (Townsend, Bender, Vantrease, Hudy, Hiet, Williamson, Bechke. 

Serafini , and Mangine, 2017) . To determine the amount of force an athlete produces 

during athletic movements, the isometri c mid-thigh pull offers a valuable peak force 

output. The va lues obta ined by the isometric mid-thigh pull test have been shown to 

correlate well with athlet ic abi lities such as vertica l jump, agi lity, and speed (Beckham, 

Mizuguchi , Carter, Sato, Ramsey, Lamont, Hornsby, Haff, and Stone, 20 13; Leary, 

Statler, Hopkins, Fitzwater, Kesling, Lyon, Phillips, Bryner, Cormie, and Haff, 2012 ; 

Mangine, Hoffman, Wang, Gonzalez, Townsend, Wells, Jajtner, Beyer, Boone, and 

Miramonti , 20 16; Townsend, Bender, Vantrease, Hudy, Hiet, Williamson, Bechke. 

Serafini, and Mangine, 20 17). 

I-Repetition Max 

The one-repetition maximum test is considered the gold standard for assessi ng 

muscle strength in non-laboratory situations (Seo, Kim,Fahs, Rossow, Young, Ferguson, 

Thiebaud, Sherk, Loenneke, Kim, Lee, Choi , Bemben, Bemben, and So, 20 11 ). A one

repetition max is the max imal weight that can be lifted once with the coJTect technique. 

Strength and conditioning coaches use the strength tests to eva luate training progra ms 

progress across time. Major exercises such as the bench press and squat have been shown 

to be reli able measurements fo r one-repetition max testing (Flansbjer and Lexell , 20 IO; 

Levinger, Goodman, Hare, Jerums, Toia, and Selig, 2009; McCurdy, Langford, C line, 

Doscher, Hoff, 2004; Nevi ll and Atkinson, 1997; Tagesson and Kvist, 2007). 

Best Practices 
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Strength and conditioning is a field of no rights and no wrongs . There are 

concepts and ideas that work for some athletes and teams, but not all. However, as the 

years go on, there are more concepts that are good at improving specific things. For 

example, when trying to improve movement quality, coaches will use techniques from 

Gray Cook and other corrective exercise specialists. When trying to improve ve1tical 

jump, coaches will use complex training as mentioned above . When trying to improve 

strength, coaches can use a variety of plans and methods. There is no right or wrong 

methods to increasing strength and everyone will adapt differently. Some of the major 

strength programs include using linear and non-linear periodization as a base and 

following the patterns created tlu·oughout the program . 

Conclusion 

In the field of strength and conditioning, many types of periodization methods and 

styles have proven to work for multiple individuals. However, everyone is human, and 

what works for one person does not always work for another. However, as a coach you 

want to make sure you give your athletes the best possible program to ensure 

improvements in performance. Understanding the performance needs of a male volleyball 

athlete narrows down the training methods and exercises that should be used during a 

training cycle. Communicating with the sport coaches and narrowing down a need for a 

team is the first step, then making a program that fits the needs of the athletes is provided. 

Understanding the concept of triphasic training and the three phases which are 

important to a successful program that help create more force and power is impo1tant. 

When breaking down the concept of triphasic training and only wanting to accomplish 

strength gains, using the accumulation phase is important to gain beginning strength. 
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However, the accumulation phase does not all ow fo r too many explosive movements, so 

increases in vertica l jump may be hindered by not incorporating French contrast or the 

transmutation, and realizati on phases. Overall , strength, isometric force, and power can 

all be a product of the accumulation phase of the triphasic training program . However it 

has yet to be proven hence the need fo r greater evidence-based practice research studi es. 
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Purpose of Study 

CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

The purpose of thi s study was to dete1111ine the effects of the eccentric and 

isometri c phases of the triphasic training program on co ll egiate men' s vo lley ba ll pl aye rs 

I-RM strength, vertica l jump, and isometric force. In addition, the researcher was 

interested in assess ing the maintenance of the triphasic training program after a 5-week 

take-home transition phase program. The triphasic training program is designed to 

generate more strength and fo rce production during the off-season period of a men' s 

volleyball program. The 5-week transition phase program is designed to be a take-home 

program fo r the co ll egiate men ' s voll eyba ll player right before they return for the sta11 of 

the season (Chri stmas break). The transition phase program is designed to increase 

strength, as well as incorporate plyometric components. The triphasic program started on 

October 16th and the transi tion phase started immediate ly after the triphasic program 

concluded on November 2T11
. 

Research Hypotheses 

HI : There will be a positi ve change in I-Repetition Max strength fo r co llegiate male 
vo ll eyball pl ayers fo llowing the 2 weeks of eccentric and 2 weeks of isometric resistance 
training. 

H2: There will be a positive change in isometric fo rce fo r collegiate male vo ll eyba ll 
players fo llowing the 2 weeks of eccentri c and 2 weeks of isomettic resistance tra ining. 

H3: There will be a positive change in vertica l jump height for co llegiate male vo ll eyball 
players following the 2 weeks of eccentri c and 2 weeks of isometric res istance training. 

H4: There wi ll be no signifi cant change in I-Repetition Max strength fo r co ll egiate male 
voll eyball players fo llowing a five-week transition phase emphasizing compl ex trai ning. 
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HS: There will be no significant change in isometric force for co llegiate male volleyball 
players fo llowi ng a five-week transition phase emphasizing complex training. 

H6: There will be no significant change in vertica l jump height for co ll egiate male 
volleyball players following a fi ve-week transition phase emphasizing complex training. 

Research Subjects 

Fourteen Di vision JI mal e collegiate vo ll eyball players volunteered to take part in 

the study. The vo lleyba ll pl aye r' s average age was 20.21 ±2 years o ld . The average height 

was 190.07± 11 cm, the average weight was 189.2±50.8 pounds, and the average reach 

height was 99.07±7.5 inches. Athletes pa11icipating in the study were from a small mid

states Universi ty and competed as pai1 of the NCAA Division II program. Training age of 

athletes ranged from 2 to 8 years with the average being 4.64 yea rs. 

Procedures 

Testing procedures. On testing day, the athl etes arri ved to the Lindenwood 

Fitness Center at the assigned time. The athletes took off their shoes and stepped on a 

digital sca le to record their weight. Secondly, they got their height recorded using a tape 

measure against a wa ll , standing with their feet aga inst the wa ll and their eyes looking 

forwa rd . The athletes then proceeded to go through a standardized wa rm-up which is 

seen in Figure I. Following the warm-up, the athl etes got their reach measured and 

proceeded to the vert ica l jump procedure. Once the vertical jump was complete the 

athletes wa lked over to the EPNL (Exercise Perfo1mance and Nutrition Lab), where they 

followed the procedures fo r measuring isometric force . Thi s was completed the session 

before the training program began and was completed again during the sess ion after the 

training program ended. 
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Vertical Jump. Vertical jump was measured using a Ve11ec. Each pru1icipant got their 

reach measured before the verti cal jump. The reach was then measured using a tape 

measure taped to a wall. Each athlete reached overhead with their dominant arm with 

their dominant side aga in the wall. Shoes were kept on during the measurement because 

they will be jumping with the shoes on. Each athl ete received three counte,movement 

jumps in which they were instructed to jump as hi gh as possible and reach as high as 

possible to touch the sticks. The athlete received thi11y seconds between each jump and 

the highest j ump was recorded. An athletes ' feet must be completely still before the jump 

occurs, any fa lse step or pre-hop counted as a no-j ump, but did not count against the three 

jump limit each athl ete was allotted. 

Isometric Force. Isometric fo rce was measw-ed by a mid-thigh pull using the Loadingstar 

sensors loading cell to ca lculate force production . Each athlete was measured for the 

correct chai n height. The chain height was measured so the bar was at the mid-thigh . The 

mid-thigh was measured using a tape measure and was fou nd to be the middl e of a 

measurement from the AS lS to the Patell a. Once the bar was set at midthigh height the 

athlete stepped onto the platform with both feet on either side of the sensor about hip 

width apai1. Both feet were instructed to face fo rward . The knees were sli ghtl y bent and 

the shoulders had to be over the knees. The athlete then grabbed the bar with both hands 

with an overhand grip about shoulder width apart . The tester counted 3,2, I , pull to 

indicate to the athl ete to pull as hard as possible fo r 3 seconds. The tester had a stopwatch 

to keep track of the time. Each athlete received three isometric pulls fo r three seconds in 

length and received a minute rest in between each set. The cues given to the athl ete were 
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to place the feet hip width apa11, rip the paper with the feet, slightl y bend the knees, stick 

the hips back and shoulders over the knees, and pull as hard as possi ble. 

Front Squat I-Repetition Max. The front squat one-repetition max was performed with 

ce11ified strength and conditi oning speciali st determining if the lift meets the criteria set 

by the NSCA handbook. The front squat was perfo rmed with a standard 45 pound 

Olympic bar and standardi zed plates measured in pounds. The movement will consist of 

un-racking the bar and taking two steps back. Feet will be set no wider than shoulder 

width apai1 and athl ete will sit their hips down until hamstring is para ll el to the ground . If 

the hamstri ng did not get to parallel to the ground , no rep will be counted. The athletes 

completed warm-up sets of 5 repetitions and 3 repetitions then continue to do I repetition 

until the athlete could no longer do any more weight. 

Trap Bar Deadl(ft I-Repetition Max. Trap bar deadlift one repetition max was 

perfonned under the supervision of a certifi ed strength and conditioning specia li st, who 

detennined if li ft meets the criteria of the NSCA handbook. The trap bar deadlift was 

completed with a standard 45 pound trap bar (hexagon bar) and standard bumper plates 

measured in pounds. The movement consisted of stepping into the center of the trap bar 

and setting the feet just wider than hip width apart. The pai1icipant then hinged over 

keeping their back flat to grab the hand les . Once the pa11icipant was set with good fo rm, 

the pai1icipant stood up with the trap bar so legs were locked out. The athl etes completed 

warm-up sets of 5 and 3 then continue to do I repetition until the athl ete could no longer 

do any more weight. The strength and conditi oning speciali st stopped them if fo rm broke 

down or the weight moved slowly. 
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Triphasic Training Program . The triphasic training program lasted six weeks in length 

and stai1ed on October 16th
. The program was four days a week with three days being in 

the weight room and one day being on the volleyball cou11. The training outline included: 

day one -- a medium intensity day with an added tempo; day two -- a latera l movement 

and plyometri c day; day three -- a high intensity day with no tempo; and day four -- a 

hi gh-vo lume day with an added tempo. The first two weeks included the eccentric phase. 

The following two weeks included the isomet1ic phase. The last two weeks incorporated 

the concentri c phase. The detailed outline of the triphasic training program is in Figure 2. 

Transition Phase. The transition phase program was six weeks in length and started on 

November 27t1, _ Eight sessions were done with a strength and conditioning coach present 

and 9 sessions were completed at home during the winter break. The program was a daily 

undulating program paired with complex training. Therefore, each major movement was 

paired with a pl yometric movement, which was completed immediately after the major 

movement. The detail ed outline of the transition phase is in Figure 2. 

Equipment 

The equipment used fo r this study was the weight room equipment in the Fitness 

Center for the training progra ms. A loading cell was used to measure isometric force. The 

Vertec was used to measure vertical jump height. A tape measure to measure reach height 

and a sca le to measure the weight was also used during data co llection. 

Statistical Treatment of Data 

Participant data was entered into SPSS 24.0 (Statistical Package fo r the Social 

Sciences) fo r analysis. Pre-test data was initially entered into the SPSS workbook after 
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creation of an appropriate codebook. Post-test data and fo llow-up data was then 

completed before data analysis was conducted. 

The first step in data analysis was to conduct a frequency data analysis that 

allowed data cleaning. After data cleaning, four pa1ticipants were removed from 

consideration for final data analysis due to not completing all steps of the data collection 

process. 

The second step in data analysis was to use a desc1iptive statistics ana lysis to 

calcul ate mean score distributions. Subsequently, a series of Repeated Measures ANOV A 

with pairwise comparisons were ran to assess whether differences existed between the 

three testing times for each of the different assessment variab les. 

Summary 

This was an exp loratory study examining the outcomes of pa,ticipation in a 

triphasic strength and conditioning program with members of an elite NCAA Division Il 

men ' s vo ll eybal l team. The program of study was implemented during the pre-season and 

included monitoring of a transition program offered to athletes for the Christmas break 

between the pre-season and competition season. Athletes completed pre-intervention and 

post-intervention testing. The hypotheses centered on anticipation of overall strength 

gains and increases in power after participation in the six-week triphasic program. It was 

also anticipated that the transition phase over the Clu·istmas break would allow athletes to 

maintain fitness and strength-power gains in preparation for the competition period 

beginning in early .January. The next section of this paper will present results of the study 

and qualitative observations made by the lead researcher and head strength and 

conditioning specialist. 
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Introduction 

CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS 

The fo llowing six (6) research hypotheses were utili zed in thi s study: 

HI : There will be a positi ve change in I-Repetition Max strength for co llegiate male 
vo ll eyball players foll owing the 2 weeks of eccentric and 2 weeks of isometric resistance 
tra ining. 

H2 : There will be a positi ve change in isometric fo rce fo r co ll egiate male volleyball 
pl ayers following the 2 weeks of eccentric and 2 weeks of isometri c resistance training. 

H3: There will be a positi ve change in vertica l jump height for co ll egiate male vo ll eyball 
pl ayers fo llowing the 2 weeks of eccentric and 2 weeks of isometric res istance training. 

H4: There will be no signifi cant change in I-Repetiti on Max strength fo r collegiate male 
vo lleyball players fo llowing a fi ve-week transition phase emphasizing complex tra ining. 

HS : There will be no significant change in isometric fo rce fo r co ll egiate male vo ll eyball 
players followin g a five-week transition phase emphasizing complex training. 

H6: There will be no significant change in ve11ica l jump height fo r collegiate male 
vo ll eyball players fo llowing a fi ve-week transition phase emphas izing complex tra ining. 

The next section presents results of the data analys is summari zed in tables. Data an a lysis 

was conducted using descriptive stati stics analys is and paired samples T-Test analys is. 
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Table I : Descriptive Statistics for Strength Testing Protocols (N= l4) 

Scale I st Test Scores 2nd Test Scores 3rd Test 
Scores 

Mean Std . Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std . 
Dev. 
Front Squat 243.57 55.14 274.29 4 1.36 268.57 43.03 

(Measured in lbs) 

Trap Bar 347. 14 56.05 383 .93 63 .65 377. 14 56.90 
(Measured in lbs) 

Ve1t ical Jump 24.70 1.95 24.39 2.05 23.79 1.87 
(Measured in inches) 

Mid-Thigh Pull 6 14.29 136.98 644.89 167 .52 646.77 
146.98 

(Measured in Newtons/Meter) 

The purpose of the strength and conditi oning program was to create positive 
improvements during the eccentric and isometri c phases of off-season resistance tra ining 
(improvement fro m I st test to 2nd test). A secondary purpose of the strength and 
conditioning program was to maintain strength gains throughout a 5-week pre-season 
transition peri od. With the exception of vertica l jump, the results shown in Table I 
generally support the ex pectations set for the strength and conditioning program. 
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Table 2: Repeated Measures ANOV A with Pairwise Comparisons for Strength Testing 
Protocols for Pa11icipants (N=14). 

Front Squat (Measured in lbs) 
pt Test & 2nd Test 
I st Test & 3rd Test 
2nd Test & 3rd Test 

Trap Bar (Measured in lbs) 
I st Test & 2nd Test 
I st Test & yd Test 
2nd Test & 3rd Test 

Ve11ical Jump (Measured in inches) 
I st Test & 2nd Test 
I st Test & 3rd Test 
2nd Test & 3rd Test 

Mid-Thigh Pull (Measured in N/m) 
J st Test & 2nd Test 
I st Test & 3rd Test 
2nd Test & 3rd Test 

*p<.05; **p<.0 1; ***p<.00 I 

F 

11.2 13 

21.0 I 7 

7.016 

4.219 

df 

2, 26 

2,26 

2,26 

2,26 

Sig. (2-tailed) 

.000*** 

.00 I*** 

.008** 

.263 

.000*** 

.000*** 

.000*** 

.072 

.004*** 

.390 

.026* 

.086 

.026* 

.066 

.027 * 
1.000 

The above table shows the results of the Repeated Measures ANOV A with Pairwise 
Comparisons ana lysis for strength testing protocols in pre-test, post test, and 3rd testing 
period fo ll owing transition weeks. For front squat, athletes experienced a stati stica lly 
significant increase in perfonmmce (+30.72 lbs) fo llowing the eccentric and isometric 
training program. Simi larly, athletes performed statistically better in the Trap Bar Test 
(+36.79 lbs) when comparing test period I to test period 2. The Mid-Thigh Pull was not 
signjficantly greater, but was close. As expected no statisticall y significant change was 
found on perfom1ance for Front Squat, Trap Bar, and Mid-Thigh Pull between testing 
period 2 and testing period 3. 
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Qualitative Results: Strength & Condi tioning Speciali st Observa tions 

The next secti on presents fi eld observations made by the lead Strength & 

Conditioning Coach who was responsible fo r the program throughout the pre-season, 

transition, and competition phases of tra ining. 

First Testing Week 

Testing week was the last week of no volleyball practices and ri ght after a deload 

week. The athl etes were fresh and prepared fo r the testing week. The tests went well and 

the amount of weight that was being li fted was more than the previous season. The 

athl etes fo rm, and depth looked good on all the li fts. The ·'maxes· ' were also based off 

technique, if the technique started to break down at any point the athlete was not able to 

go up in weight. Most of the time, the athlete asked to stop anyway. The first time the 

athletes perfo rmed the isometric mid-thigh pull was the day of the test, however, 

everyone li stened to directions and the technique looked good. Ve11ica l jump tests were a 

fa miliar exercise and the athl etes reall y pushed themselves to jump as high as poss ible 

and asked to jump more than the allotted amount. 

Eccentri c Phase 

The eccentri c phase was not the fi rst time athl etes had used a tempo. The athl etes 

were prepped with tempos during the general prep phase of the program. However, the 

tempos were not as long as the program itself. Having fi ve seconds in lowering the front 

squat was hard fo r some athletes. All were able to push past the struggle and succeed 

with the eccentri c progra m. The majority of the athletes were sore after the tempo day on 

Monday but recovered in time fo r the heavy Wednesday lift and were fin e fo r Friday ' s 
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tempo day again. The athletes were rea lly sore from Fridays lift, but the added day of 

recovery helped them recover for the fo llowing week. 

The program itself flow ed well and the athletes were working the entire time. 

Calling out the tempo was very important fo r the athl etes to make sure everyone was 

doing the correct amount of time. Additionall y, contro lling when each set was perfo 1111 ed 

controlled the amount of recovery each athl ete was able to receive. 

Isometric Phase 

The isometri c phase of the program was very hard for the athletes. They had been 

in a full practi ce and weightlifting schedule fo r two full weeks. They were putting in a lot 

of hard work not onl y in the program, but on the cou11 as well. At thi s point, there were 

no major injuries or adjustments. However, bodies were starting to get a little fa tigued. 

The program itself looked good and the athl etes completed the tasks well with no 

problems. Holding the bottom of each position fo r three seconds was di fficult fo r most, 

but at this point the athletes could see testing day and were pushing to that day. Again, 

ca lling out the tempos and controlling the rest times played a key in the program. Being 

able to read the athl etes and tell when they were able to complete the nex t set played a 

big role. 

Second Testing Week 

By the second testing week, the athl etes were excited to get the tests over with 

knowing they were able to have a few days off fo r the Thanksgiving holiday. The athletes 

pushed themselves to the max and competed well. The attitudes of the athletes were great 

and they all wanted to push themselves to go longer. Having to ho ld some of them back 

due to technique was difficult but staying consistent fo r the athl etes was important. The 
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ve1tical jump testing provided a potenti al extraneous factor. Having stayed the same from 

pre- to mid with a lot of jumping on the court and in practice surpri sed most of them. 

Looking at the time of the first test to the time of the second test plays a factor in the 

results. The first test took place in the afternoon and the second test took place in the 

earl y morning. Some athl etes were fa ti gued from practice and others probably didn ' t ca re 

how they performed. The isometric mid-thigh pull results were good and the technjque 

looked good. 

Transition Phase 

Being able to sta,t the transition phase with the athletes was the most impo1tant 

palt of the phase. Being able to walk the athletes through the workout two times was very 

helpful because the Strength & Conditioning Specialist knew they understood how to 

execute the workout. By thi s phase, a lot of the athl etes were very fa ti gued because not 

only was the strength and conditioning program difficult, but the coaching staff was 

holding hard practices five days a week with sometimes a tournament on the weekend . 

This phase dropped the amount of volume but added more of a conditioning component if 

completed correctl y. The load was just right and the accessory work was enough to get 

them prepped fo r the start of the season. 

Two to three athletes openly admitted to not having a gym to complete the 

workouts during Chri stmas break . One athl ete admitted to not having enough weight in 

the garage gym to complete the right amount of work. The other athletes sa id they did not 

have a problem completing the workouts prescribed over the break. 
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Third Testing Week 

This week was not ideal fo r a strength and conditi oning coach trying to complete 

testing. The athl etes repo11ed back December 30th and had two three-hour practices a day 

before the fi rst lift on January I st
. The athletes were rea ll y sore and the last thing they 

wanted to do was jump. They were prepared to jump because th ey understood the testing 

process, but the bodies were sore. Aga in, this testing was completed at a separa te time, 

but the athl etes gave it their full effo11 from what energy they had left . Surprisingly, most 

of the front squats, and trap bar deadli fts, stayed the same and a few even increased. 

Some decreased and those athl etes were the athl etes that were unable to complete 

transition phase at home. The isometri c mid-thigh pull technjque looked good, however, 

the athletes did complain about low back pain during thi s time, but still completed all 

three tri als. 
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Introduction 

CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of the eccentri c and 

isometric phases of the triphasic tra ining progra m on co ll egiate men·s vo lleyba ll pl ayers 

I -RM strength, vertica l jump, and isometric fo rce. Furthermore, the resea rcher wanted to 

assess the effects of maintenance of the triphasic tra ining program after a 5-week take

home transition phase program. The triphasic training program was designed to generate 

more strength an d fo rce producti on during the off-season peri od of a men' s vo ll eyball 

program. The 5-week transition phase program was designed to be a take-home program 

for the co ll egiate men' s vo ll eyball pl ayer ri ght before they return for the start of the 

season. The transition phase program was des igned to increase strength, as well as 

incorporate plyometric components. The fo llowing sections will present significant 

find ings and interpretati on of the resul ts of the stud y. Limitations, prac tica l implications, 

and suggestions fo r futu re research will be presented. 

Summary of Important Findings 

In thi s section, each of the fo llowing research hypotheses will be di scussed and 

important findings supporting or rejecting the hypotheses will be presented. 

HI: Th ere will be a positive change in I-Rep etition Max strength.for collegiate male 
volleyball players follo wing the 2 weeks of eccentric and 2 weeks of isometric 
resistance training. 

There was a significant increase in I-Repetition Max strength fo llowing the 2 

weeks of eccentric and 2 weeks of isometric res istance tra ining program. There was a 

significant increase (p=.00 I) in front squat strength with an overa ll average increase of 
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30.72 pounds. There was also a significant increase (p=.000) in the trap bar deadlift with 

an overa ll average increase of 36.79 pounds. The significant increases in strength could 

be attributed to the amount of repetitions done with no less than 80% of the athl etes true 

I-Repetition Max . As well as, the amount of overl oad placed on the body by the added 

tempo on day one and day three. These strength increases show that completing two 

weeks of eccentri c and isometric movements at percentages above 80% resulted in a 

signifi cant increases in strength. 

H2: There will be a positive change in isometric force for collegiate male volleyball 
players following the 2 weeks of eccentric and 2 weeks of isometric resistance training. 

After the 2 week eccentric and 2 week isometric resistance tra in ing progra m, the 

results showed no significance (p=.066) in isometric fo rce producti on. Through the 

isometric mid-thigh pull there was an average increase of 30. 6 Newton/ Meters from the 

tra ining progra m. Thi s increase can be contributed to heavy trap bar deadli fts that were 

completed in the progra m, as well as, the overl oad fro m eccentri c and isometric 

movements. The dead li fts help athletes learn how to push the fl oor away fro m them, 

which is the same concept as the isometric mid-thigh pull. 

H3: There will be a positive change in vertica/jump heightfor collegiate male 
volleyball players follo wing the 2 weeks of eccentric and 2 weeks of isometric 
resistance training. 

The vertica l jump showed no significant increase or decrease after the two weeks 

of eccentri c and two weeks of isometric h·aining programs. The verti cal jump actuall y 

decreased .3 1 inches during the training program. The vertical jump did not see any 

increases due to no true explosive movements being paired with the heavy resistance 

tra ining. Athl etes got in a lot of plyometric work on a separate day and in practice each 

day. However, the athl etes not receiving the potentiat ion effect affected the results of the 
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verti cal jump. Ca l Dietz completes French Contrast during thi s training block to help with 

the potentiation effect (Dietz and Peterson, 20 I 2) . The decrease in ve1tica l jump can be 

attributed to the inconsistent schedule of the testing and the amount of jumping in 

practice the day before testing day. 

H4: There will be no sign(ficant change in I-Repetition Max strength for collegiate 
male volleyball players following a five-week transition phase emphasizing complex 
training. 

There was no significant decrease in I-Repetiti on Max strength from the fi ve

week transition phase. There was no significant decrease or increase in the front squat 

(p=.263) or the trap bar deadlift (p=.072). The front squat overall average decreased 5. 72 

pounds and the trap bar dead lift decreased an overall average of 6. 79 pounds. The 

transition phase was designed to help maintain the strength built from the eccentric and 

isomet,ic program. Therefore, increases in 1-Repetition Max was not expected during 

this phase as percentages and overload was not as great. Minimizing the amount of 

decrease in strength over a holiday break was the goa l as the season fast approached . The 

sli ght decreases showed strength was overa ll maintained during the transition phase. 

HS: There will be 110 sign(ficant change in isometric force for collegiate male 
volleyball players following a .five-week transition phase emphasizing complex training. 

After completing, the five-week transition phase program there was no significant 

change (p=. 90 I) in isometric force using the mid-thigh pull. However, there was a non

signi fi cant increase of 1.88 Newton/Meters after the five-week transition phase. The 

isometric force had no significant increase, but increases over the transition period and 

can be attributed to the added potentiation seen after the main movement. The vert ical 

j ump after the front squat helped athl etes learn how to put force into the ground. 
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H6: There will be no sign~ficant change in verticaljump height for collegiate male 
volleyball players .fol/owing a five-week transition phase emphasizing complex training. 

The fi ve-week transition phase showed a signifi cant decrease (p=.029) in ve1tical 

jump height of about .6 inches. The ve1tica l jump decreased due to the amount of 

jumping athletes did prior to the third testing period. Athletes completed 12 plus ho urs of 

practice prior to the last test and had a practice after the testing session was completed. 

The result could have been different if the test was completed prior to the pre-season 

practi ces sta1ting. However, with the added vertica l jumps in the program, the ve1tica l 

jump might have fa ti gued the athl etes . 

Limitations 

When working with collegiate teams there are many limitations. Completing 

research on co ll egiate teams, there are even more limitations than just being a strength 

and conditioning coach for that team. In thi s study, there were many limitati ons. The 

hardest limitation to control was scheduling. Strength and conditio ning coaches are 

reliant on the head coach to allow them an allo tted amount of time with their team. 

Coaches can onl y work with athletes for so many hours a week and strength and 

conditioning coaches use that time, so during the season, strength and conditioning time 

gets cut due to added practice times . Therefore, some of the limitations on thi s study 

included the amount of time the athletes were tra ining, and the times at which they were 

training. For example, the first vertica l jump and front squat test was completed at two in 

the afternoon, whereas the second test was completed at seven in the morning, and the 

third test was completed at fi ve in the evening. Having the times not be consistent is not 

idea l but is the rea lity of coll egiate athletics. T he dates at which they were completed was 
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also a limitation. The first test was done on a Monday during Fall Break, the second test 

was done on the Monday of Thanksgiving week when most athletes left Tuesday, and the 

third test was done on New Year ' s Day. Now this is common for athletes, but sti ll 

considered a limitation from a the aspect of the athletes focus . 

Besides scheduling, the timing at which the athletes were able to come in was a 

limiting factor. As previously stated, coming in at different times for each test is not 

ideal , but also some tests were before practice, where others were after practice. For 

example, the third test was completed after three days of two-practices a day right before 

another practice. The athlete ' s mind and body were fatigued not ready to perform max 

effo11 tests. 

Athletes afford multiple limitations to the study, whether it be effo11 given, 

li stening skills, or technique, strength and conditioning coaches do not know what they 

will have to deal with and coach. One question strength and conditioning coaches ask is 

how much effort will each athlete give to get better in the weight room? The reality is the 

athlete was not recruited to train in the weight room. Athletes play on the corn1 or fie ld, 

so some athletes do not care about the effort given in the weight room. There was a small 

limitation here, most athletes bought into the training program and improved, whereas 

others did not. 

The athletes tried their best to fo llow the instructions given by the tester. 

However, athletes sti ll participated in other activities besides practice and the strength 

and conditioning program given to them. Not every ath lete in the study completed the 

take-home transition period due to no gym membership, not enough weights in the home 

gym, or choosing to not workout over the Christmas break. 
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Technique was a limiting factor in the exercise selection chosen for this study. 

Keeping the exercise selecti on simple was important for a successfu l study. Technique 

during the test was a limiting factor to how much weight they were able to complete. If 

the technique was not perfect they were unable to add weight to the bar. This played a 

facto r during the first test for individuals with a young training age but did not play a 

factor for any tests after. 

Equipment in the University Fitness Center also played a limiting factor in the 

exercise selection for thi s study. Having a limited amount of space, racks, and ava ilabl e 

equipment cha I lenged the process of the program. The program written is specificall y 

written to fit the Fitness Center at the University and the time-peri ods the men's 

voll eyball team was li ft ing. 

Practica l Implications 

This study utilized two different strength and conditi oning program styles. The 

program consisted of two phases ( eccentric and isometric) of the accumulation phase of 

the triphasic training program, as we ll as, a five-week transition take-home program for a 

co ll egiate men's vo ll eyba ll program. The program was conducted durin g the team' s fall 

practice block (non-competi ti ve season) and Chri stmas break (vo ll eyba ll ' s preseason). 

The program was designed to show the benefits of the eccentric and isometri c training 

blocks of the accumulat ion phase of the triphasic training program designed by Ca l Dietz 

(Dietz and Peterson, 20 12). Also, to see the transfer effects the strength ga ins have after a 

five-week transition preseason training program des igned to be completed at a home or 

commercial gym. 
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The program used co llegiate male vo ll eyball players to complete a twelve-week 

tra ining program (including three testing weeks) leading into the competitive season . The 

program used compound exercises with a complex tra ining method to see improvements 

in overa ll strength and power. The triphasic training program written by Ca l Dietz does 

not have any scienti fic research to back the program other than the two books written by 

himself and two other co-authors. Completing a study whi ch uses thi s program to see the 

results repo11ed in the book is important fo r the fi eld of strength and conditioning. 

Strength and conditioning coaches around the world use the method of triphasic tra ining 

with athletes of every spo11 and have reported self-success on tra ining biogs and soc ial 

media posts, but there has not been one scientifi c study completed. 

Even though thi s study is not a true triphasic program from the book, the 

components of the accumulation phase of the triphasic program plays a key factor in the 

overall results of the program itself. The results of the study demonstrated strength and 

fo rce improvements over a two-week eccentric and two-week isometric dail y undul ating 

resistance tra ining program in collegiate male voll eyball pl ayers. Therefo re, when trying 

to improve a tea m's strength in a fo ur-week pe1iod the accumulation phase with eccentric 

and isometric tra in ing will help improve strength signifi cantly. However, if trying to 

improve a team's power output and ve11ica l j ump height , thi s program will not be of 

significance. 

Suggesti ons for Future Research 

Future research in triphasic train ing will be significant for the fie ld of strength and 

conditi oning. A progra m whi ch is so well known but does not have any sc ientific 

research to prove its benefi ts is remarkable. Being able to complete research on the entire 
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triphasic training program with a collegiate team would be interesting to look at the 

physiological changes that could take place. Taking thi s study one step further would be 

completing the true accumulation phase of triphasic tra ining, which would be the 

eccentric, isometric, and concentric phases. Adding the concept of French Contrast, 

which Cal Di etz does suggest you using during thi s phase, and seeing how those compare 

and the differences in power output in athletes. Only completing the transmutati on or the 

rea li zation phase would be interesting to see if there are any strength increases in those 

phases. Being able to skip the accumulation phase would be possible to see power 

increases or even strength increases . 

From a vo ll eyball perspective, what is the best program to help make a vo ll eyball 

player? Finding the too ls to create a great volleyball athlete is the first step, but from a 

tra ining perspective, what training styl es help prevent injuri es? With the popularity of 

co lleg iate men· s vo ll eyba ll in the United States not being very great, research from these 

athl etes is mostl y completed overseas and has answered a few of these qu estions 

previously stated. However, the style of competition is very different due to player 

personnel, so training styles vary. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, thi s study provides research fo r the use of not onl y the effects of 

the eccentric and isometric phases of triphasic tra ining on strength and power, but also 

how to effecti vely train a male co ll egiate vo lleyball athlete. T his study found significant 

increases in front squat and trap bar deadlift one- repetition max tests fo llowing two

weeks of eccentri c and two-weeks of isometric daily undulating resistance training. Also, 

there was no significant changes in the tests after a fi ve-week tra nsition phase done 
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during break. However, there was no signifi cant change in ve1tica l jump throughout the 

study. The eccentric and isometric phases of the accumulation phase of the triphasic 

training progra m play a key role in strength and fo rce increases. Triphas ic training has 

the ability to help athletes succeed at their spo11. 
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APPENDIX C 

Triphasic Chalk Talks 
Session 1 

Warm-up 
Inverted Ham to Knee Hu, - x3 ea, Stand on left lee, rebCh rich! lee back into a sinele lee RDL and stand tall and hue the richt lee 

Runners Lunce w/ Turn x3 ea, Hand OYerhead, step out with richt lee into o lunce pos~ion with back leestroi,t,t.Plaoe the left hand on the ground 

and reach the right hand to the sky with the eyes looking at the hand 

Downdog-x3 Touch your toes, w•lkyour h11nds out into a pus-h-up position, then push your hips uptoth@ sky and walk the hands bac:k. Then 

pedal eaeh heel to the around bv bending eaeh knee. Stand up tall by walkine feet to the hands 

Lateral Lunce One-Woy Hom - 3x u, Step-out with the ritht lee into a laterol lunre, siltin,down into the rilht leg, stand-up into• pos~ion where 

the fNt ire stilJ out to tha side. Then do an AOL re1ching the hinds out in front cl tM body. 

Hip Mobility 
Qu,drvped Rod:.blcb •x5:05 On hinds and knNS, rock bide onto th• t..n. On tht 5th one hold fo r 5 HCOnds 

st Roctbacks • xS:05 u . Rach fllht le& out to the side with the foot filt on .th• around and the tonfacinaforw■ rd . KHpina u,. back flat sit back onto the 

fNI 5 time and hokt for 5 seconds , 

Hip F'8.w.ori • x:5 :05 ea. R.lcht kr& upat 90/90 with the '8ft kne-e on the around . Squeeze tht '-ft.elute S times: and hold fOf S seco!'lck. 

Pipon• xS:05 H . Right '-1 in front for pigeon position with the~ legstr11ight.. Rock the hips to th• ground to the right 5 time and hold fo r 5 sac 

Fi&ure-4 • xS:OSu , ~i&ht foot on left lmff. Brin,: th• left foot off the around and rock to the •tt sic» S Umes kHpin1 the shoold•r,on the around. On Int 

'"P hold for 5 seconds, 

Actiwtions 
land.d Squats· xlO Pt.c::e mini-bands on •bov• the knHs. Place flat shoulder width 1p1rt if not tlichttv wider. Squat down Depina chest up and kNp the Im 

Banded P"sh to base• xlO.a. Place minj..blnd above the knees. Quarters squat so shouk:len: are over the knusand hips are back. Push the left let 

comple-t•tv stnicht and slichtty st•p with the richt ae,. Then fl!tum to th• st1rtin1 ~it ion, 

No Money's· dOStitnd with ntsisbnce band in both h~rJds with p, lms liicinc up. Send both elbows so they ¥■ by the ribap and the h,mds are out in front 

cl the body. Kaeping the elbows in move the han~ out to the side as fa r as possib'- and retum to the start in& position. 

Plank Shoukiu Taps • dOu Start in push-up position w/ feft out wide . Lift ri1ht hind up ar,d touct, left shouk:ler and murn to st1rtin1 position. Oo not 

move the hips at all. J:;eep ttie core t ic ht , 

Weight 
Height 
Vertical Jump 

Front Squat~ -5,3,1, 1 rtp until fOfm bre..ikt and mil '< is form, 
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Triphasic Chalk Talks 
Session 2 

Warm-up 
lnvl!fted Ham to Kn.., Hug • x3 ••· Stand on left leg. roach right lea bac.k into a sinsle lea RDL and stand tall and hug the right lea 

Runners Lunee w/ Turn x3 ea . Hand overhul, step out with rl&ht le& Into a lunee position with back leestr.iljht.Plicethe left hand on the 11ound 

ind reach the rieht hand to the sky with the eyes loolcine at the ~nd 

Downdoa • x3 Touch your toes, w1lkyour hands out into a push-up position, then push your hips up to the sky ■nd wtlkthe h■nds back. Then 

pedil e;,ch heel to the around by bendine e;,ch knee. Stand up tall by walki11& feet to the hands 

L■tera l Lun,. On~Way H■m • 3x e.i. StO!H)Ut with the richt le1 into I lateral lunae, sltinadown into the r;,trt le&, stand-up into I position where 

the feet are still out to the side. Then doan RDL re1chin1 the hands out in front al the body. 

Hurdle Mobility 

Ov•r fWD/BWD • 2 ... , . Hind, behini your held. Sup over the hunUt brin1in1 vour knet •P to vour chm and then 5trai&ht down~ pcmiblo. Go forward for 

2 aMrnatin& le,s. Thtn 10 backwards for 2 aMrnatin1 lt,s. R•sot both IN! before st1pin1 IWlr tho next hurdlt 

Over Sda to Side- • l•~-Hands behing your Mad.Step 04/e.rthe hurd~ bringing yoor knH uptoyoorchest and thtn st~lht d'own if possible. Lead with thi: 1 

Under Sode to side • K2ta. Hands bthind your hud. Squat down ind step throu1h with tht ltad lei Onct oompltt1 ly undortht hurdle, mind up ind ropoat 
through tht hurdlts. 

ActiViltions 

3 way Glut• Bridces · xS.1. lay on back with ltp str■ight . Hands up to thuky with polms focincuch oth1<. Pross upthrouch th, huls to roise hips off the 

sround. Then mov, feet halfway in and oomplete th• same thin&, Lostly, brin1feetallth• way back to th• hips and oompleto 8 repsot each pos~ion. 

Fbor Anpl, • }!8 layon back with knHs bent1nd arms in a ,arecrow pos.ition. Bm1 tht hands. up as hiJhas possible kHpin& the forurms on the around 

the enti" time. Bren, elbowsdO"Wn es far as pcmiblt-, 

Prone Heel Squeces • x8 lay on stomilch with knee-5 outside the shoulde~ ind the heels touchina each other. Squeeze the heels to,ether ilS hard l'5 

possible, then relax. 

Quodruptd Hand Lifts • 2.s ... On hands and kntes, i<aepns th• back flat the 1ntir1 t ime, r;ii<t the knees up off the groond. On coochr.. call lift the right 

then tho ltfl hand up, kNpin& tl,1 back flit tht tntiro tim1. 

Isometric Pull 

Lift 

Trap lbr • 5,3,1,1 rip until I mu . KHp 1ood form the entifll t tm1 . 0nm form brnks I mH will ht found 
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Triphasic Chalk Talks 
Session 3 

Warm-up 

lm-erted Ham to Knee Hue· x3 ea. Stand on left leg, reach right leg back into• single lee RDLand stand tall and hue the rich! leg 

Runners Lunge w/ Turn x3 ea. Hond overhead, step out with richt leg into o lunrc position wth bock le1 streichtPloce the left hond on the lfOUnd 

and reach the rjcht hand to the sky with the "fe5 lookine at the hand 

Downdog - x3 Touch your toes, w1lkyour hands out into I push-up position, then push yoor hips up to the sky ind walk the hinds bock. Then 

pedal each heel to the around by bending each knee. Stand up tall by walking feet to the hands 

Lateral Lunge One-Wr,i Ham - 3x ... StO!H)Ut with the right leg Into I lator1l lunge, sittint1 down into the right leg, stand-up into I position where 

the feet are still out to the side. Then doan RDL reachinJthe hands out in front of the body. 

Hip Mobility 
Quadrvpod Rockbocb •x5 :0S On hands and kntts, rock back onto the l>Hls. On tho 5th one hold for 5 s«onds 

SI. Rodrbacks • 16:05 ••· Reach ,;,ht lq out totheside with the foot fl>ton the ground and tho toes facing forward . Ke<plng the back flat sit back onto the 
IHI 5 time ind hold lo, S s«onds. 

Hip Flexors • xS:OS ••· Rilht lee up at90/90 with the left kn .. on th• emund . Squ..z• the left elute Slimes and hold for 5 seconds. 

Piceon • ,5:05 ea. Rjcht lee in front for piJeon position with the left leestraicht Rock th• hip, to the 1f0und to the richt 5 time and hold fo r S sec 

FiJure-4 • x5:05N. Richt foot on loft knff . Brin, th• left footoff the1roundand rock to tho loft side 5 times kHpin1 tho shoulders on tho lfOUnd. On lost 

,.p hold for 5 soconds. 

Activations 
Banded Squ11> • xlO Ploce min i-bands on above the knees. Ploce foll shoukjer width ap,rtt not sli,htlywider. Squat down kee[)in1 chest up ind kHpthe kn 

B;ndad Pw,h to~· xlOea. Pbca min i-~nd above the knHS. Q.~rterssquatso ,houldarsareo-,tartha knees. and hips. are baclc. Push the M!ft M!g 
completely str.iight and slightly s1ep with the right log. Th•n roturn to tho starting po<lion. 

No Money's · xlOStand wnh resistance bond in both h1ndrn"h polmslacing up. Bend both elbowuo they ore bytht ribcoge ind tht handnr• out in front 
dthe body. KHpingt.he elbows in movt the hands out to th• side asfa r-u possible and rltum to the startin, position. 

Plank Shoulder Taps· .io .. Start in pu,h-up position w/ f,et out wid,. lifl ri1ht hand up and touch left ,houlder ond roturn to starting posnion. Oo not 
mcm the hipnt ,II. K..p th• con,ti1ht, 

Ankle 51ability 

MB Reach to Toss.· •3ea. Stand on one leg, Reach the MB out in front while doing a inverted ~m. Stand up ta l and throw it to your partner or the wall, 
Staying on ono foot the ontiro time. Catt/, tho ball and repeat. Then swnch legs. Then stand on the right leg to the side of the partm!r. Rtp<>at, but throw the 

boll off totheside. Then switch still on the riBhtfoot. Finally, switch leas. 

Lift 
Front Squ11> • 4,3 (SXX) 82% S s«onds on the way down no p,u11 stond up Elbows up, sn down into a squat posnion and then mnd up to ll n fast as possibl 

Oo1d Bug opp 1rm ■nd log -4, Sea. Loy on b1ek w"h knoes@90' ind hind uptothuky. Mova the right lo1 stroighhnd the loft ■rm o,erhead. Pouso fora 
sac:ond then restum to the startin, P°'ition , 

HK landmine Pross· 4'3oa. (SXX) St.rt in a haW knHling position wnh right knee down. Tho bar will be in the right hand wlh the elbow in and the bar at 
d,ouldar height. press. the ~r up at a4S1

• Bring the ~rbac:kto the s.~rt i"B position keeping the elbov .. in the entire time. S seconds. on the w.ry down, two 
hand to press back up. 

Sl Butt io Be nch • 3,Sea.(3XX) Stand on ri1ht le1 ,bout I stop away from the bench, Sil the hip, back and ruch for th• bench . Take 3 ,econck on the wry 

down. Sit down on the bend, for I second tktn stand up, 

Softball Keiser Row· 3x8 (3XX) Grab tho softball wlh both hands. Hin,e 11 the waste w~h shoulders over tht knee,. E.>ttnd the arms then n,w the softballs 
to the c.h ■st kff[)ina the ■lbows by yoursidt. When oxtendina strailhf count to 3. 

KB Bottoms-up Walks 4x3 Pillars ea. Hold a kettle bell in the rlcht hand wijh the elbow at shoulder heieht and in , 90' ancle with the bottom of the kettle bell 
lacinc the sky. Wolk 3 pWlm ond sw~ch honds. 
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Warm-up 
lnvetted Ham to Knee Hug -x3 ea. Sund on left le1, reach ri&lrt 1e1 back into a sinrle ler RDLand stand tall and huathe rirht ler 

Runners Lunge w/Turn x3 oa . Hand CM!rhead, step out with right leg into a lunge position with back leg straight.Place the left hand on the ground 

and reach the rirht hand to the sky with the eye, lookinr II the hand 

Downdog - X3 Touch your toes, walk your hands out Into• push-up position, then push your hips uptothesky and walk the hands back. Then 

pedal each heel to the ,round by bendine each knee, Stand up ta ll by walkinc feel to the hands 

Lateral Lunae One-Way Ham - 3x ea . Step-<>Ut with the risht leJ into a lateral lunre, sittinadown into the rifht le1, stand-up into a position where 

the feet are still out to the side. Then do an RDL reachinr the hands out in front al the body. 

Hurdle Mobility 
Ovtr FVID/BWO • 2lf0a, Hands behing your ht ad. Shp ovortho hurdle bringing your knN up to your chtsl and thtn ,tra ight down W po,siblt. Go fo rw•rd for 

2 1lttrnt!in1 lap. Thon 10 btdcw1rd1for21lttrnttin1 lap. Raitt beth fttl before sltpina ovor !ht ntld hurdle 

Ovt r Sidt to Sidt • dt1, Hands behin1 your head. Stop o-mth• hurdle brin1in1 your knN upto you r mnt ud then rtnoiehtd C>N n W pos~bla. Laod ,mhthe , 

Undor Side to ,ido • , 2 .. . Hand, behind your head, Squat down and stop th rough with tho !tad ltg, Once oompltltly under the hurdle, stand up and repeat 
thro"lh !ht hurdles. 

Activations 
3 wayGlute Bridges · xBu, Layoo bock with legs straight. Hands upto th• sky with palms facing each other. Press up through the huls to ra ise hips off the 

ground. Then move let! ha lfway in and oompleta the same thing. Lastly, bring fttl •II the way bod: to the hips and oomplett 8 reps at each position, 

Fico, Anpls • xB Lay on back with knHS bent and amis In I scare<ro-w position. lrin1 th• hands up IS hiJh as possible kHpin1 tht lo<tanns on tht 1round 
tht onti,. t imo. Bring olbows down as r.r 1s possible, 

Prone HHI SquHzts • xB L,y on stomach with knHS outsidt tht shouldor, and the hHlstouch inJ Heh other. Squeeze tht htels tollthor 1s hard ., 
possible, then relu . 

Quadn,ped Hand Lifts · 2xSH. On hand, and knees, l<Hping the backllatthe entire time, raiso the knN, up off the 1rou nd. On coache, ca ll lilt the n,ht 
thontht left hand up, kHping !ht bockflattht ontiretimt . 

Ankle Stability 
3 way oooetouch w/ foot · 3 ,.,.., will bt in• triangle shape. The athlete will stand in tho middle of the triangle. Tho athlttl will reach the •i«ht foot to tho 

front cono end top tho tot on !ht 1round IS do,e to tht c<>no u possible, Thtn the richt foot out to the riaht aide btck 111n tngle end tap as close to !ht 
oo .. ts pouible. Lastly, the ethlott will rHch back behind to tho cone to the ltft end lightly touch tho 1round and come back up. itopNt 2 time, w/ Heh 
foot, 

Lift 
Position 2 ( le,,n • 5xl Velocity Bring the bar down just above the hip and extend the hips to the bar . Catch the bar ~ th• front rack po,ition in a quartu 
squat. Hold for a second and stand-up ta ll, 

Plank R•aches -4, SN Start in push-up postion w/ foot out wide. l ft n,ht hind up to the sky with thumb up, rttum to startin1 position. Do not move th, 

hips II 111. KHp tht core ti1ht. 

lmztl- 4x3N, Lay on your right side, Bringtht ri«!>t ltg btckso tht ltft hand is on tht right foot. Tht loft knN is at 190• anglund tht naht hand inon tht 

left knot. KHptht left knH ontht 1roundtht ontiretimo. Rock overtotht laftsid• tryin1 to ploco both shoulders o,, tht 1round. tak• your head ud oyo, 
with you. 

Trap Bu · 5xl 90!(. KHp btck fir!, oyos forward. Shouldtrs ovoryourknu, ind stand-up 11 11. lcwertht tr1p b, r i nd ropHt. 
08 Pendby Row -4,2ea. Sta nd in an ath lettk posit ion with r;,M hand on a bench. Slightly bend the kn•sandflatttn the bock Ir( pr..,ing Into the hoe~ 

and tho butt back. With tho dumbbell intha ltfthand row the dumbbell to tho chest. Whan pulling up on tho dumbbell keep tho bock flat and Iha tlbow bi 
the ribcaae the 1rrtir11 time. Do not control the dumbbe ll on the Wrf down. let it comeback to the around 1lighttv open ind reput. 

Platt band pulls • 4x8 In th, rice plank position with 1 .. 1 widt , r,ach out and ,rab t ho 10 pound plate. Pu ll it oo th• eround with• band iround it ,nd the 
r.i ck totht should or and slowly mun, it back to starting position. Ropoat usin1tho othor arm. 
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Warm-up 
Inverted Ham to Knee Hue -x3 ea. Stand oo left lee, reach rieht lee back into a sinele lee RDL and stand tall and hue the richt lee 

Runners Lunee w/Turn x3 ea. Hand overheod, step out with ri(ht lee into a lunee position with beck le& strai&htPlacethe left hind on the &round 

and reach the right handlDtheslcy with the eyes lookins II the hand 

Downdoe - x3 Touch your toes, wilkyour hinds out into i push-up position, then push your hips up to the sky ind walk the hinds back. Then 

pedal each heel to the BJOUnd by bendins each kntt. Stand up tall by walkins le.I to the hands 

Lateral Lunee One-Way Ham -3x ea. Step-oot with the rich! le& into a lateral lun,e, sltine down into the richt lee, stand-up into a position where 

the feet are still out to the side. Then doa n RDL reachin&the hands out In froot of the body. 

Hip Mobility 
Quadruped Rod.bods •.S:05 On hands ind knees, rock bod< onto the heels. On tho 5th ono hokl for 5 seconds 

Sl Rockbock> • .S:05 " · RN<h right 1t1 out to the side with tho loot fllton tho iround ind tho taos focin1forw1rd . Keopin1 the bockflll sit bock onto th• 
IHI 5 ~mo and hold for 5 seconds. 

Hip flo,o rs • "5:0Soa. Right lo& upat !I0/90 with tho loft knN on tho around . Sq-,,tha loltaluta Stima, and hold for 5 ..«>nds. 

P;,oon • "5:05 H . Right lea in front for pigoon position with th• left lea strJ1ht Rock the hips to tho iround to tho n,ht 5 t im .. nd hold for 5 sec 

Figura-4 • <5:05 ea . R,ght loot on loft knaa. Bring tho Jolt foot off tho around and rock to tho ltltsido 5 timas kotplng th• shouldon;onlho ground. On last 
rap hold for 5 ..a,nds. 

Activations 
Bandtd Squ1t. • x!O Place mini-bonds on abovotho knH~ Plott IHI shouldor width apart~ nol slightly wider. Squill down kHping chi<! up and INptht kn 

&tlndld Push to~ • •lOe~. Place min i- band above tht knees. Quartars squat so should1rsar10~!1rth1 knees and hips are back. Push th• left '8ig 

complttoly stral1ht ind sli,htly step with tho ri1ht lo&, Thon raturn to tho st1rtin1 pcnllon. 

No Monoy's • ,no Stand with re,~tlnco bond in both hands with palms facing up. Bond bolh olbov.s ,o they a,a by Iha ribcage and tho hands are out in front 

of tht body. l:Hpin1tho elbows in move tht hoods out to tho sid11sfor11 pos~blt ind rotum to tht surtioi poslion. 

PlonkShouklorTap,->lOooStort in pu,h-up position w/ futout wido. lilt ri1ht hand up ind touch left ,houldor and ..turn to ,t1rtin1 position. Oo not 

movt the hips II 111. Kffp tht COr1 ti1ht , 

Ankle St.Jbiltty 

MB Reach to Tos, • J3e1. Stand on one lec. RHch the MB out in front whi" doin11 in\•erted him. Stand up ta l and throw It to your pirtne.r Of the wa ll, 
Slayin1 on ont foot tho tntir1 timt. Catch the ball and r1poat. Thon switch loss, Then stand on the n,ht lt1 to the side of tht partner. Rtpoot, but throw tho 
bo ll off to the sido. Then switch still on the n,htloot. Fina It,,, switch leis, 

Lift 
Soft•v Ber 51)1~ Squat · 4x5 SXX Start by 1ottin& under ■ soloty squat bar. Place your hands on the oubidos of the rack, for bola nee. Set the leot in• ,pl~ 

tlanct position with tho bock foot btioi upon thttou Sittht hips bock and brin1tho knoe down lo !ht 1rcx,nd, Stand up byfortin1thtfront heel into the 
ground, 
Hip Airplane • 4,Sea. Place the right hand on a hurdle and Iha loft hand on your hip. Koep tho right loot on lht ground and rooch the left log bock. Hing• al 

tht wart, so chert in l1tin1 tho around. KNptho ri1ht k- sli1htly bond ind the hip bonts !>cine the around. Dip tho left hip to tht 1r<>und then b1ckupto 
tho sky takina th, he,d ,nd l!'{es with you, Come bock to the storlin1 position ond ropoat. 

Wtichi.d Pul-ups ~;S (SXX) Slow on the woydown ind 10 complttoly slrai,ht. ij possible pull bock up, a not jump back up to tho top or stop up usin1 tht ra 

88 RDL -3, 8(3XX) • Stand in 1thlttic position with hands on borbtll Sli,htly btndth• knuund hin11 at tho wui., kttp in1 the bock llotthuntir< lime. 

The barbell will 10 ri&ht he low th• knff ap end then stood up by squffzinc the elute. 

Wel1hi.d Push-ups 3x8 (SXX) Slow on tho w1ydown. ijyou cannot pross bocl: up1oto both kneas and pr9ss bode up to tho top. 

TRX Row 3x8 (3XX) Grob tho TllX handlts and plltt tho IHI on th1 btnch. St1rt with tho armsstrai,ht andtht p, lms 1w1yfrom th• body. Row up so !ht 
1lbows are close to the ribcage and the hanch by the th1st , Palms face 1achother at the top. 
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Warm-up 
Inverted Ham to Knee Hug . x3 ea. Stand on left le1, r•ach rich! lee back into a sinp lee RDL and stand tall and hu1the rich! lee 

Runners Lun,- w/Turn x3 ea. Hand """me.cl, step out with n,ht leg into• lunge posttion with bock legstra;,ht.Placethe left hind on the ,round 

and n,ach the ri,trt hand to the sky w~h the eyes looking at the hand 

Downdoe • x3 Touch your toes, w1lkyour hands out into• push-up po<lion, then push YOU" hips upto the sky ind wwkthe hands bock. Then 

pedal each heel to the cround by bendine each knee. Stand up tall by walklne feet to the hands 

Lateral Lun,e One-Way Ham• 3x ea . Steix,ut wlh the rich! le, into a lateral lunee, sittin,down into the riaht lea, stand-up into a posttlon where 

the feet are still out to the Side. Then do an RDL reachin1the hands out in front of the body. 

Hip Mobility 
Quadruped Rod<backs •>6 :0SOn hands and knees, rock backontothl hotb. On tho Sth on, hold for S soconds 

SL Rockb1tk:s • JC5 :05 " · Rnc:h riJht toa out to th• s.to w~h the lo« flat on tho lfOU•d ind the toes facina !o,w,rd. KNpina the back flat~ back onto the 
t.el 5 time ond hold for 5 seconds. 

Hip FJ.,.ors • ,S:05 ea , Ri&ht le& up II 90/90 w~ the left knee on the ,.,und. Squeeze the left elute Slimes and hold for 5 seconds. 

Piaton • ,S:05 11. Ria ht lo1 in front for Picton pcs ilion with tho loft lo1 straw ht. Rocktn, hips to the ,round to the richt 5 tlmund hold for S sec 

Fi&urt-4 • , S:05 11. Richtloot on loft knee. Brin, the loft foot off the ,round and "1Cktothe leftside S timos keepina the shoulders on the ,round. On 11st 
'"P hold for S soconds. 

Activations 
Banded Squats • ,10 Placo mini-bands on abovo tho knHS. Ploco fHt shouldor width apart f not sli&htly wider. Squat down kHping chest up and kup tho kn 

Banded Push to bast • dOea. Place min i-band above the knees , Quarters squat so shoulders are over the kneeund hips are back. Push the left le& 
complotely strai&ht and sli&ht!v step w~ the rich! lo1. Then return to the startin1 pos~ion. 

No Money's • d 0 Stand wnh m istanc• band in both hands with palms fa cioi up. Bend both elbows so !hoy ar• by the ribcap and the hands are out in front 
of the body. Kaepln& tho elbo,v, in move the hinds out to tt. lid• 01far1s pos~blo and rotum to tho sllrt in, pooition. 

~nk ShoukterTaps · xl0ea Start in push·upposition w/fNtout wide. Uft right hiilnd up and touch \eft shoulder and return to Rartin1 position. Do not 
move tho hips at all. KNp th• coro ti&ht. 

Ankle Stability 

MB Reach to Toss · &a. Stand on on• lee. Reach th• MB out in front while doine a invorttd ham. Stand up tal and th-,w it to your partner or the wall 
Sllyin1 on ono foot tho entire timt . Catch the ball and reput , Thon switth 1t1s. Then stand on the r;,ht lo1 to the side of the partner. Rt pell, but throw tho 
ball off tolht side. Then switch stiff on the ri,htfoot. Hna lly, switch lop. 

Lift 
Front Squats • 4x3 ISXX) ss:i. S seconds on the way down no paust stand up Elbows up, sit down into a squat position and thtn stand up 1111 as fast as possibl 

Otad Bug opp arm and log • 4"5n. Lay on back with knees I) 90' and hand upto tho sky. Mov• tho right leg straight and tho l<tft arm ""•rhead. Pause fora 
second then r.stum to the stalti"£ position . 

HK Londmine Pren • 4dn. (SXX) Start in a hd k-lina position with riJht kntt down. Tht bar will bo in the rich! hand with the elbow in and the bar 11 

sl!ouldtrhei&ht, press the bar upal t 45' , Brina the bar back to th• startin, position keepinc the elbow in the ent ire t ime. 5 ,.cond,on the wri down, two 
hind to pres, back up. 

SL Butt to Btnch • 3JC5ta.(3XX) Stand on rirht t.1 about l step awoy f.,m tho bench. Sit the hips back and reach for tho bend, , Take 3 seconds on the way 

down. Sit down on the bench for• stCOndthen stand up. 

Softball Kei,., Row• 3•8 (3XX) Grob th .. oftba ll with both hands. Hince at the waste with shoulder, over the koe•~ blond tho arms then row tho softba lls 
to tho chest keepinr the elbow, by your-side. When extend in& , tni&ht count to 3. 

kl! Bottorns·upWa lks 4x3 Pillars ea. Hold• kettlebell In tho ri$ht hand with the elbow at shoulder height and n • 90' angle with the bottom of tho kettlebell 
facing the sky. Walk 3 pillars and switch hands. 
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Warm-up 
Inverted H•mto Knee Hug . x3 u . Stand on left leg, reach riglrt leg back into• ,ingle leg RDL•nd stand toll •nd hug the ri«ht leg 

Runners Lunge w/ Turn •3 ea. Hand O'lllrhud, step out with ri«ht leg into a lunge position with back leg st11ight.Place the left hand on the ground 

and reach the richt hand to the sky with the eyes lookina at the hand 

Downdoa - >i3 Touch your toes, walk your hands out into a push-up position, then push your hip, upto the sky and walk the hands bock. Then 

pedal each heel to the ground 17/ bendint each knee. Stand up toll by walking feet to the hands 

Lateral Lunge One-Way Ham . 3x ea. Step-®! with the ri«ht leg into• lateral lunge, sitting down into the riglrt leg, st1nd-up into• position where 

the feet ore stiU out to the side. Then doan ROL reechinsthe hands out in front d the body. 

Hurdle Mobility 
OVtr FWD/BWO • 2xa1. Hands behin, your hoad. Stop ovortho hunjle brin1ln1 your knee up to yo ur chtst and then sttaict,t down~ pos,iblt. Go forwanj for 
2 1lttrnatin1 less. Thon 10 backwanjs for 2 1lttrnatin1 loss. ftesot both fut btlort st1pin1 <1Jer tho ne,t hunjlo 

OVtrSid.to Side• '111. Hands bthin1 your hoad. Stap ovortho hurdle brin1in1 your knH up to your chost and then straillht down Wpossiblo. Load with the 1 

Undor Sidoto side • x2u. Hands bthind your hlld. SqUlt down and stop through with tho load i.,. Onto complotoly undortho hunjlo, stand up and ropo1t 
throu,h tho hurdlei. 

Activations 
3 w,yGlute Brid&os - x8ea. loy on bock with lol' strwicht, Hinds uptothd<v with palms fa cin,each othor. Pn,s, up throu1h the h .. ls to ra ise hip, off th, 
around. Then move foet h,~,v in ond complete the ,ome thins. Lostly, brin1 feet,11 the way bock to the hipand complete 8 repsot each position, 

FloorAnpls • •8 Loy on back with knees btntond arms in I scarecrow position. Brin1 the hinds up IS high IS possible ktepin1theforunms on the around 
the ontirt t ime. Brina elbows down IS far as possible. 

Prono Heel Squeezes• x8 Loy on stomach with knees outside the shoulder, ond the h .. ls touch in, each other, Squem the hee ls to,.ther as hard ., 
possible, then rein. 

C,uodn,ped Hind Lif\s • lxSu. On hands ond knHs, keeping th• backllot tho 1ntiro limo, noise tho knees up off the ground. On coaches call Iii\ the ri«ht 
thontho loft hand up, kuping tho btckflatthe ontiro timo. 

Ankle Stability 
3 way cone touch w/ foot· 3 cones will ba In a trianall shape. Tht athltto will stand in tht middle of the trian1le. Tht athlete will reach the n,ht foot to the 
front cone and tap the toe on tho around IS dose to tho cone as possible. Then the ri1htfootouttoth1 n,ht side bad< at an anal■ and tap a,close totht 
cone IS possible. Lostly, the athlete will reach bad< behind to the con• to the left and li1htly touch tht around and come back up. Repeat 2 times w/ each 
foot, 

Lift 
Hans Cleon · 5,1 Velocity Brin1 the bar down just ■ bove the hip and e,tend the hip, to the ba r. Catch the bor in the front rack position in• qu,rter squel 
Hold for• second ond st1nd·up tall, 

Plonk Ruches -<l xS.. Suri in pu,h•up poslion w/ IH I out wide. Lft ri«ht hand up to tht sky with thumb up, '1!lum to ltarting position. Do not move th• 
hips at all, KHp the co,t tight, 

Brttzol, 4,3u, Loy on yourrightsid1. Brina tho rip! Ila bock ,o tho lot\ hind is on tho riJht foot, Tht left knH bot a 90' an1le and tho ri1ht hand inon tht 
loft knot, Kotpthe left knH ontht around tho ontirwtim1. Rock over to tho loft side trying to place both shoulden on th, around. tllkt your head tnd tyes 
with you, 

Trap e.r • 5xl 92" Keep back flat, ey"' forwanj. Shoulde,.ovoryourknHs and stand-up ta ll. Lower the trap ba r and ropoat 
DB Ptndlay Row• 4J(lto. Stood in an tthlotti< position with r;,ht htnd on o bench, Slichtly bond tho kneuandflatltn th• btck by pre,.,ina into tht hoo ls 

ind th, butt back. With the dumbbell in the left hind row tho dumbbtlltothechest. When pullin1 up on the dumbbell keep the bo ck flat ind tha olbow by 

tho riba1• th• ont i'1! time. Do not control the dumb boll on the woy down. let it a,meback to the 1round slict,tly open and rtpHt. 

Plate band pulls· 4x8 In the rf« plank position with feet wide, ruch out ond arob the 10 pound plote, Pu ll it on the cround with• band ,round it and the 
nod< to the. shoulder• nd slowly return it back to stortin1 position, Repeat us inc the other ,rm. 
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Warm-up 
Inverted H•m to Knee Hu« • x3 ea. Stand on left leg, reach right leg back into• single leg RDL and stand tall and hug the right leg 

Runners Lunge w/ Turn x3 ea . Hand 0'111rhead, step out with right leg into I l unge pooition with back leg stroightPloce the left hand on the ground 

and reach the right hand to the sky with the eye, l<dinr at the hand 

DowndoJ • x3 Touch your toes, walk your hands out into a push-up pas~ion, then push your hips up to the sky and walk the hand, bock. Then 

pedal each heel to the ground by bending each knee. Stand up tall by walking feet to the hands 

uteral lunge Ont>-Way H1m - 3x ea . Step-out with the right leg into a lateral lunge. sitting down into the right leg, stand-up into a position where 

the feet are still out to the side. Then doan RDL rmchinJthe hands out in front of the body. 

Hip Mobility 
Q .. dniped RocU..c.b ·lCS :OS On hand> and knMS, rock bacl< onto the hook. On the 5th one hold for S S<1COnds 

Sl RodbadG • .S:05 ea . Reach filht lo1out m the side w~hthe foot tloton th• "®nd and th• toes flcinglorw1rd. 1Coepin1the bacl<flat ,it bocl< onto th, 
fttl 5 time and hold for 5 second,. 

Hip Flexor.s • 15:05 ea. Riehl lte upal90/90 w~h the loft kn .. on the elt>und. Squeeze the left elute Slimes and hold for 5 s«<>nds. 

Piceon • 15:05 ea. Richt lee in front lorpigoon pos~ion with the left leestr>icht. Rock th• hip, to the cround to the rieht Slime and hold for 5sec 

Ficuro-4 • .S:OS ea, Rieht foot on left knoe. Bri"I tho left foot off the 1round and rock toth• left side 5 tim,., , .. pine th• sl,0111der.s on th• sround. On Im 
rep hold for S second,. 

Activations 
Bonded Squab• xlO PIie, mini-bands on abov1 tho knots. Place loot thoulder width apart ff not dlchtly wider. Squat down kotpine chest up and kNp tho kn 

Binded Push to bast · xlOta. Place mine band above the k-,. Quorttr.s squot so shoulder., ■ re.,..., the knttsond hipsore bock. Push the left lt1 

completely straicht and sl;,htly step with the richt lte, Then rrtum to tho st1rtin1 postion. 

No Monay's• d .DShnd with rosistanct band in both hands with palms lacing up. Bend both albow, sothayare by the ribcap and the hand, are out in front 

al the body. Keeping the elbows in move the hand> out to tho side as far a, possible and rolum tc the rtartin, podion. 

PlankShould1rT1p, • xlOu Start in push-up position w/lHtoutwide. Lift ri1ht hand up and touch left shouklerand .. turn to starting position. Do not 

m.,.., the hips at all. Keep tho'°" tight. 

Ankle Stability 

MB Rtachto Toss - x3aa. Stand on one ieg. Reach the MB out ln front while doing a inverted ~m. Stand up b l and throw it to your partner or the wall. 

Sbylngon one foot the antire time. Utc:h tha ~ II and repeat. Then switch legs. Then mnd on tht right ll!g to the side! of the partner. Ripe.rt, but thra..v the 

ball off It> tht <idt. Then switch still on the n,htloot. Finally, switch leg,. 

Uft 
S.ltoyBar SplitSquat•4.S SIO( Start by10!!in1 undtra !alety squat bar. Place your hands on theoutsilesof the racl<s for balance. Stt thefoet in a split 

stanet pasition with the back loot bein, upon the toe~ Sit th hips back and bring the kn .. down to the around. Stand up byfortinethtfront h .. l into the 

eround. 
Hip Airpltnt • 4,S... Pllct the richt hand on • hurdle ind th• loft ho,d on your hip. KHp the richt loot on tho 1round and rtoch the ltft lee back. Hin11111 

th• wl"4 so chest in flcin1tht 1round. KNptha ri1ht knouli1htly bond and the hip borun flcin1 tho 1round. Oiptht left hip to tht 1round then back up to 

tho sky t1kin1 the haad ind oyaswith you. Como back to tho darting position and rtptat. 

Weighttd Puff.ups ◄.S (5)0() Slow on tho way down and 10 complet,ly st1>icht, ~ po<sibl, pull back up, hot jump back uptothttopor step up using th• ra 

88 RDL -3,S (3XX) • Stand in 11hlttlc position with hand, on barbell. Sl"htly bend tho kntts and hinp It the wastt, kttpin1 the back f~tthe entirt time. 

The barbtll will 10 richt bolow tht knot capandthtn stand up bysquNzin, tht 1lutos. 

Weighted Push-ups 3<S(5XX) Slow on the way down. ~you cannot press back up goto both knaes and pre<< bacl< up to the top. 

TRX Row 3x2 (3XX) Grab the TRX handle, and place the flet on the bench. Start with the arma t,.ight and the palms away from the body. Row up so the 

elbows are do:;e to the ribc.ge and the hands by the cl,tit . Pilm:; face each other at the top. 
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Warm-up 
Inverted H•m to Knee HLI -x3 ••· Stand on left lee, reach ri,trt le1 back Into• sincle le1 RDLand stand tall and hu1the r;,ht le1 

Runners Lufll'! w/ Turn x3 ea, Hand overhead, step out with richt lee into a lunae position wi h back lee stra;,ht.Place the left hand on the eround 

and reach the r;,ht hind to the sky with the e'l"' lookin& at the hind 

Downdoe • X3 Touch vour toes, walk your hands out into a push-up pos~ion, then push your hips up to the sky and walk the hinds back. Tl!en 
pedal each heel to the g,ound by bendins each knee. Stand upt, 11 by walkins feet to the hands 

Llleral lun,e One-Way Ham - 3x ea . Step-out with the right leg Into a lateral lunge, sittinsdown Into the r;,trt leg. stand-up into a pc<~ion where 

the feet are still out to the side. Then do1n ROL reochin1the hinds out in front of the body, 

Hip Mobility 
Q .. drvped Rockbacb -"5 :05 On hand, ond knee,, rock bock onto the heeh, On the 5th one hold for 5 seconds 

Sl Rockbod:s • xS:05 ta . Reach ri&ht log out to tht sicll w~h the foot flat on !ht ground and tht tots facing forward. Kffpin1 the back flat sit bock onto the 
i.tl S time and hold for S saconds, 

Hip Flexor1 • xS:05 u . Riehl lee upot 90/90 w~h !ht Iott knN on th• arcund. Sq-z•th• 1ott1lutt Stima, and hold for 514COnds. 

f'ic,on • ~5:05 ea. Rieht lee in front for pieeon po,~ion with the left lee strocht Roc k the hip, to the eround to the riaht 5 time and hold for 5 ,ec 

Fi,ur~ • >.5.05 ea. Riehl loot on left knee , Brine the left loot off the eround ,nd rock to the leltsidl! 5 times keepin1 the shoulders on the ground, On lost 
19P hold for 5 seconds. 

Activations 
lllnded Squats · '10 Plact min i-bands on abovt tht knots. Place flat shoulder width 1port W not ~icht!y wider. Squat down keapine chest up •nd kup the kn 

lllnded Push to base · d0.1. Plaoe min, band 1bove the knee,. Quorters 5'lU1t so shoulders are "''r the knees ond hips.,, bock. Push the left lee 
completely str.i ieht ond slightly step w~ tho right lee. Then n!lurn to tho startin1 position, 

No Monty', • dO Stand with ntSi<tlnce bond in both hand, with palms b cing up, Bend bolhtlbow, so theyo,e bytht ribcap and tht hand, are out in front 
ti the body, KNpina the el:,ows in move the hinds out to the side 1tflr u possiblt and ratum to the start in, position. 

PlankShouldarTaps · dOaaStart in push-up po<ition w/ featout IVide, lift right hand up and touch lefi s.houldtr and roturn to starting pos ition, Do not 
move the hiput1II. Keep Iha «>retiaht, 

Ankle Stability 
MB Re1ehin RDL's • ~ ... St•nd on one lee, Reoch the MB out in front while doina, inverted hom. Stand up tall. 

Lift 
Front Squats· l0x2 •BO% on the minute, Set• timer for 10 mins. Everv minute the rthle!e will perform, set, They will hove the rostofthe min to recover 
thin 10 qain at the btainninaolthe next minute. 

Vertical Jump • lOd altar each set of squ:rt the :rthlatt will pc,rlorm I vertical jump wharo they will jump as high as pos<iblt e;ich l imo. 

Spilt Stance l.ndmine Press -4x5oa. Start in I spilt sllnce position w~ riJl,t le& back. Tho bar will b. in the ri1ht hand with the elbow in and the bani 
shouldtr ht;,ht, press the bu up at• 45•. Bring the bar bock to tht nartina position kNpin1 the elbow in tht antiro time, 

AP DB Row -4,Bea. Start inon lllhlatic podion with the knees bent. Hin«< II tht wastt ind place ont hind on the bench in front of you, Th• back should ba 
fla t Grob the dumbbell in tht other hand. Row tht dumbbell to the chest and control tht dumbbt ft on the woy bock down to tht stortine pomion, 

Plank Cirica, • 41C5ta, Start in a push-up po,ition wlh tht hands under the should•" and the faet outside tht hips, but in<ida the , houldt,., In one hand 
pl.Ice a lax ball or I ten nis bill. Mah I cirtle with thlt hand in both directions. Mab: wre the hl,n st•y level and do not rotate at an. 
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Warm-up 
Inverted H•m to Knee HUI. x3 e.. Stand on left lee, reach rict,t lea hick Into a sinale lea RDL •nd stand t•II and huathe rlaht lea 

Runners Lu nee w/ Turn x3 ea. Hand owrhead, step out with riJht lq Into• lunsa position with hick lee st1aiJl,tPlice the left hand on the cround 

and reach the right hand to the sky with the eyes loolcing II the hand 

Downdog • x3 Touch your toes, walk your hands out into a push-up posit ion, then push your hip< up to the sky and walk th• hands back. Then 

ped•I each heel to the ,round by bendina each knee. Stand up till by walkin, feettothe hands 

Literal Lune, One-Way Ham - 3x ""· Stl!fH)Ot with the riehl le1 into a lateral lunee, siltin,down into the ri&ht lee, stand-up into a posrtion where 

the feet arutill out to the side. Then do•n RDL ruchingthe hands out lnfrcnt al the body. 

Hurdle Mobility 
Ovor FW0/IW0 • 2'"'•· Hands behing your hood. Slap 0\/ortht hurdlt bringing your knN up to your chast and then straight down~ po,slblo. Go forward for 

2 alternating legs. Thon go bacoords for 2 alternating logs. Reset both foot boforo stoping 0\/tr tho n"t hurdle 

Om Side to Sido • xloa. Hands behing your head. Slap"'" tht hurdle bringing your knH up to yoor chest and thon straight down W pos~ble. Load with tht , 

Under Sid• to side· i2oa. Hinds behind your hood. Squ,t down ind stopthrou1h with tho lead le1, 0nco complotoly undorthe hurdle, stand up ,nd '1!poll 

throU&h tho hurdles. 

Activations 
3 way Glut• Brid1es· x8ta . Lay on back with lop strailht, Hands uptotht sky with palms ladnceach other. Press up throu1h the hN~lo raise hips off th• 

sround. Then move IHI halfway in and complete the same thin,. Lastly, brin1 feet all the way back to the hips and complete B reps at each position. 

Floor Anpb • '8 lty on back with knns bent ■ nd arms In I sc■ recrow position. 8rin1 the htnds up ■s hia:h II possible kupin1th1 fo<Nnm on the 1round 

tht 1ntir1 t ime, Brin11lbows down ■s far as possible, 

Prone HHI Squeezas • x8 liYOn stomach with knNSoutslde the should•~ and tht hMlitouchin,:each other. Squeeze the hHls to,:ether as hard as 

possible, then reLn. 

Quadruped Hand Lilts• 2xS••· On handund k ... ,, wpjn1 tho back flat th• •ntiretimo, ,. ise th• knees upofftht 1round. On coaches call lift the n,ht 

then the loft hind up, kupin1 th• backflattht tntir9timt. 

Ankle Stability 

3 w1y conetoum w/ hind - 3 cones wil be in• lriln11t shlpt. Tho ■thl■to wil stand in tho middltof tho tri,.,i.. Thi 1tl,lt14 wi11 ro1m tho riJht hind to 

tKh cont by,qu11in1 down ind k11pi"I the mm up ■s much ■s possible. Sand upt1II betw11n t1ch cone touch ■ nd cont«> tho entire time. 

Lift 
5q..,1Jumps -Su f 40,: Start w~h the bar in a book ,quot position, Squat down and jump as high a, possible. When land Ing land in a good landing pos~ion 

with shoulder, 0\/tr knttS and then pause for I SIC. and stand up tall. 

Tr.ip &a r • 5•190!\ on tho minute. Keep back Ila~ eyes forward . Shouldt« om your knees and stand-up tall. Lower tho trap barand repeat. 

Broad Jumps • 5111 Jump as far as pos<iblt, extending tho hips and landing in a good position. 

Pu l~ups 4xH1W of M,x Extend tho 1nnnt o■ ch rep, Try not to swin1 ind pul the bar up abovo tho min. 

Inverted Row 4>10 • Place the bar about haW way above the rack. Place the hands on the bar with an overhand 1rip. i..1s stra i,ht and the heels on the 
1round.Arms starts1Jal1ht Pull your chesttotht bar and control on the way back down. 

Push·up to Reach • 3X10 Complete a push·upthen roach with Heh hind. Then repeat 111in. 
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Warm-up 
Inverted Ham to Knee Hus. x3 ea. Stand on left le1, reach rich! lee back into• sincle lea RDL and stand tall and huathe richt lea 
Runners Lun,o w/ Turn x3 ea. Hand o..-er!lead, 11~ our with right leg into a lunge position with back leg straight.Plac• th• left hand on tho groond 

and reach tho richt hlndtothl!sky with th• eve, lockin1 II tho hind 

Downdo1 • x3 Touch your toos, walk your hands out ,nto a push-up post ion. thon push your hip, upto the sky and walk th• hinds back. Then 

pedal each t.el to the 110und by bendinl uc:h knee. Stand up ta ll by walki111 feet to the hands 

~eral Lun,. One-W,y Ham -3 .. , . St~ wth the richt Its into a lateral lunae, sittin,down into the rich! le1, stand-up into• po,rtlon where 

the feet are stiff out to the side. Then doan ROL ruchin1the hands out in front d the body. 

Hip Mobility 
Quadruped Rockbocb •'5:05 On hands and 1m-. rock back onto the heels. On th• Sth one hold for 5 seconds 

Sl Rodd>;adcs • '5:05 N , Road, right Its 011tto!llt side wth tht foot flat on the grcund and the IOI< facingfon.anl , Kffping tht backfbt sit back onto tilt 
INI 5 liffit and •old for 5 ._.., 

Hip Flewori • x5:0S N . Right Its •Pat !l0/90 with tht ltlt knN on tht grt>11nd. Sq1MJ1 the ltlt glut• 5 times and hold for 5 seconds. 

Picton • xS:05 ta , Ri&ht Its inlronlforpicton pos~ioff witltttlt loft 1e1str11hL Roc k th• hip, to tho l"'Und to thl rl&ht 5 timt and hold for s,oc 
Figur~ • xS:os ... Rightfoot011 lolt ~ -trins the loltlootoff the arcundand rock to th• loft side 5 times keepina Ille shoulder, on the around. On lost 
~P hold for 5 seconds. 

Activations 
&anded Squats· '10 Pi.co mini-bands on above the knee~ PlocefHt shoulder widrh apart ij not sliehtly wider, Squot down keepine cheol up and keep the kn 

tandtd P11sh to base • dOta. Platt min i-Nftd above 1111 k-. Quortoruquot so shouldtrsareC>.'trtllt kn11,and hip, are back. Push the left leg 

complttoly straight and ~ighlly lltp with tllt ri,ht Its-Thon lllum tothe llarting podion . 

No Money's • '1.0 Stand with <Mistance band in both hands with ptlms facin1 up, tend both elbows so they are by th• riba,e and th• hands are out in front 

of tho body, Kotpinatht elbows in movotlto hinds outllOtht sidt as far as possiblt and mum to tho st111ti"' postion. 

PlonkShculderlaps - ,lOeoStart in pu,1,-up position w/feetout wide. lift rieht hand up and touch loft should,r ■ nd murn to.t■rtine po,ition, Do not 
mo,e the hips 11 ,II. IC.eep the core ticht , 

Ankle Stability 
MB Rtachin RDl's • >13ta. Stond on ono lt1, Roachtht MB 0111 In front while doi"' a invlfttd ham. Stand up ta ll . 

Lift 
Walkln1 Lunsts 5x8ta. Start with dumbbells In oath hand. Slartwith tho f■tttoaother. Stop out with tho ri,htloot, btnd both le1s and brln1tht left knuto 

tho ,round and tap. Bri"' tht fNI back topthtr and repeat stapln1 with tho left Ila. Brina Ille fatt back toeothor afttr mh sttp. 

Sl Vortic:al Jump4"2oa. Start on tllt rieht les, ltnd and Jump as t,;gh as possible off of tho ncht leg and land on both legs. Ropoat an tho left. 

Lat Pulldowns 5x8 Sliehtly lean bock and bri"'tho barlotllo chest. Control tho boron tho way back up and don't lttth1 body sway back and forth . 

Dumbbell tench P~s • 4x5 lJy on a bench with you bade on the bonch and dumbbells in each hand. Start with tho dumbbells In thesky with the dumbbells 

rl&ht ovtr your oyos. Brina tho hands down in a 45' an1le . Brin1 dumbbells to tho chest ii thot anele thon pros, straict,t back up. Control the movementthe 
entl,.t imo. 

YTW w/ Slbs 4x6ea. Hinge at the waist so the chest is lacing tho around slightly. Bring both hands into a Y position with the thumbs lacing up. Thtn make a T 

with the arms with the thumbs b cir1.g up. Last ty ma~• a W wtth the arms and the thumbs being up. Do routine 6 t imu tobl. 

O.,d Bur S.m• arm end lie · 4'5ee. lay on back with knees@ 90' and hand up to the >ky, Mo,e the ri1ht lie ,traieht ■ nd the. ri&ht arm omhud, P■us• for 
1 secondtl'ten relturn to the startine po-sition 
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Warm-up 

Inverted Ham to Knee Hue -x3 ea. Stand on le!I lei reach richt lea back into a sinrle ler RDl and stand tall and huathe richt lea 
Runners lunge w/ Turn x3 ea. Hand CWl!rhead, <1ep out with right leg into a lunge position with back leg strai&htPlace the left hand on the ground 

and reach the ri&ht hand to the sky with the eyes lool<in1 It the hand 

Downdol - x3 TOYch your toes, walkyOYr hands out into a push-up postt ion, then push your hips up to the sky end walk the hands bock. Then 
pedal each heel to the around by bendin1 each knee. Stand up tall by walkilll feet to the hands 

Lateral lunlO One-Wwy Ham - 3x ea. Step-<)Ut wtth the rich! lee into• lateral lunae, sltina down into the ri&ht lee. 5tand-up into a position where 

the feel are still out to the side. Then doan ROl reaching the hands out in front crl the body. 

Hip Mobility 
Quadruped Rockbach -o :05 On hinds and lnee,, rock bad onto tho hoe~. On tho 5th ono hold for 5 seconds 

Sl Rod(backs • .S:05 ta . RNch riehl lo& ollt to tllt ,ido wtth tho foot flat on the cround and the tot• facing forwanl . !fiping tho back flat sit back onto tho 

""I 5 tirna and hold for S second<. 

Hip Flol/0'1 • '5:05 ... Riehl log up at 90/90 wtth th• loft knN on th• 1round. Sq-•· tho loft gh.ca 5 time, Ind hold for 5 SKOnds. 

Pi11on • ,5:05 11. Riehl lo1 in front for pi1aon pos~ion wit.h tho loft lo1 rtrailht. Rock tho lwps to tho 11ound to tho ri1ht 5 limo and hold for 5 soc 

fieur~ • >i5:05 •• · Ri&lrtfoot on loft knee , Brinstho left foot off the 1round end rock to tho loftsido 5 times koopin1tho ,t,ould•r.1 on too sround, On la,t 
rep hold fllf S ,ec,onds. 

Activations 
Bandtd Squats · tlO Place mini-bands on above tho knees. Place ffft shouldor width 1part ~ not ~i&htly widor, Squill down keepine chest up •nd keep the kn 

Banded Push to bast • dOta. Piao. min i- bond abovo thl knHs. Q11art1rs squot so shouldarure over tho knees and hips aro bock. Push the left ltg 
complttolystraiclrt and dichtly step with th, right lo&, Thon mum to the starting positioo . 

NoMonoy's • xlO Stand with resistanc• bond in both hands with palms facin, up, Bond both elbows so they are bythe ribca"' and th• hands are out in front 
of the body, Ktepin&thulbows in m0vt tho hands out to thosidus far as pos~blo and mum to tho <tartin, position. 

PlonkShoulderhps- .io .. Start in pusli-up position w/fett ollt wide, lift ri1ht hend up and touch left ,!,oulderand rtturn to startin& PoS~ion, Do not 
mov• the hips 11111. Keep the core tieht, 

Ankle Stability 
MB Roachin RDL's • '3u. Stand on ono •&· Roach tho MB out in front while doins a inv,rttd ham. Stand up tall. 

Lift 
Front Squats • 10x2 @JSOi(, on tho min 1119. Sot a lrmorlor 10 mlns. Every minutttho athltto will porform a sot. They will hivttho re,t of tho min to recovor 
than 10 qaln attho be1lnnin& of tho noxt minute. 

Vartic:al lump · !Ox! altar IOCh sot of ,quot the othlott will porform I vortic:al jump where they will jump os hich as possible oach t ime. 

Sp!~ Stanco landmine Pre,s • 416ea. Start in 1 ,plhtance po,~ion with rislit le1 b■c k. The bar will be in the ri1hl hand w~h theelbow in and the bani 
,l,ouldor heiJht, pr .. , tho bar up ot a45", 8rin1the bor bock to the startins position keepins th .. lbow in the ontire limo. 

AP DB Row · 4, Sea. Start in an athlel~ position with tho !<Mes bent. Hin1e ot tho waste and ploce one hand on the bench in front of you. The back should be 
flat Grab the dumbbell in the other hand. Row tho dumbbell to tho chost and coolrol tho dumbbeH on tho way back down to the starting position. 

Plink Clrkes • 4xSt1, Start in a push-up position with th, hands under tho shouldon and the fut outside th, hips, but inside lht shoulders. In one hand 

place I lox ball or a tonni> ball. Mako I cirtle with that hand In both directions. Mako sure tho hips~ level and do not rotate at aU. 
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Warm-up 
lnvertod H•m to Kn.,. Hue -x3 ... St•nd on loft leg. rMch rleht lee back into• single lee RDL •nd rt•nd tall •nd hue the rieht lee 

Runners Lunge w/ Turn x3 ea, H•nd overhead, rtep out with ri&ht le& into a lun,e position with back lee st11iehtPlace the loft hand on the eround 

and reach the rieht hand tothesl\y wtththe eyes lookin1 at the hand 

Oowndo1 -x3 Touch your toes, walk your hands out into a push-up posit ion, then push yO\lr hips up to the sky and walk the hands back. Then 

pedal each heel to the eround by bendine each knee. Stand up tall by walkin1 feet to the hands 

lateral Lun,e One-Wsy Ham - 3x ea. Step-out with the richt le1 into• lateral lun,e. sctin1 down into the richt le1, stand-up into a pco~ion where 

the feet •re still out to the side. Then doan RDL reachin& the hands out in front cl the body, 

Hurdle Mobility 
Om fWD/6WD • 2xoa. Hands bohin1 your hud. Stop ovorthe hunllt brin1in,vour knH up to your chert and thtn strai&ht down~ possible. Go forwanl for 
2 1lwrnatin1 lt,s. Then 10 backwards for 2 alternatin1 ltp. Resat both IHI bofont st1pin10\/tr tht nOJ<t hunllt 

Ovtr Sida to Sidt • '1aa . Hands bohinnour head. Step 011trth• hunllt brin1in1 your knH upto your chest and thtn str>ight down I pos~blt. Leid with tht, 

Undor Sida to side • x2u . H1nds behind your hud. Sq111t down ind step throu1h with Iha ltad 1t1, Oncocomplatalyundarthe hurdlt, stand up and rape•! 
throu,t, the hunlln. 

Activations 
3 way Glutt 6rid1as • x8u . Lly on baekwith lop strailht, Hands up totht sky with palms facinguch other. Pross up throu1h th• htals to ra i,. hips off th• 
cround. Than movt IHI halfway in and complete th• sam1thin1. Lastly, brin1ttetallthe way bock to tt,a hips and complttt 8 ntps atuch position. 

Flo« Angels - ,c8 lay on back with kne:es bent and arms in a scarecrow position. Bring the. hands up as high as possible 1: .. ping the fOt'ainns on the ground 

the entit1 time. Bring elbows down as far as possible. 

Prone Heel Squeezes · x8 Lay on stomach with knees outside tht shoulders and the hee l> touch ingeach other. Squeeze tht heel> together a, hard a, 

possible, then relill 1.. 

Quadruped Hand Lilts · 2'511. On h,nds and kMH,, kHpin1 the bockflattht entirttime., ra ise the knHs upofftht around. On coaches a ll lilt the right 
thtntht ltft hand up, kttpin1 tt,1 back flat the tntirttima. 

Ankle Stability 

3 waywne touch w/ ha nd •.3 wnes will be in a trian1le shape. The athlot• wil stand in the middle of th• tria n,le. The athl•t• wm ro,ch the right hand to 
each cone b-y squat in& down and kttpina: the chest up u much as possible, Sand up tall betwee.n each cone touch and control the entire time. 

Lift 
Squat Jumps-5X2 @4()l(, Start w~h tht btr in I beck squtl potftion. Squtl down and jump" hifh., pouibla. Whan llndin1 land in, 100d llndin1 position 

with st!oulders over knee, ind then pause fer 1 sec. ■nd stand up tall. 

Trap Bu • 5xl 90% on tho minute. Kttp backftat, eye, forward , Shoulden om your kne,nnd ro,nd-up to ll, Loworthe trap borond ropetl. 

Broad lumps • 5d Jump nfaru pcmible, , ,tending th• hip,and landing in, p,od position. 

Pul~ups4KH•~ of Max Extend tht arms at each rep. Try not loswin1 and pul the bor up above tt,e chin. 

Inverted Row 4x10 • Place th• bor about ha~ way above the rack. Place the hand, on th• bar with an ovorhand grip. l•1• straight and the heel, on the 
cround. Arms start st1111 ight. Pull your chert to the bar and control on the way beck d~n. 

Pvsh·up to Reach • 3x!O Compi,t• a pu,t,-upth•n ,.,ch with Heh hond. Th•n repeat •1• in. 
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Warm-up 
Inverted Ham to Knee Hue - x3 ea. Stand on left le&, reach rich! lee back into a single lee RDL and stand tall and hue the rieht lee 

Runner, Lu nae w/ Turn x3 11. Hand owrhead, step out with n,ht lee into I lunee position with back lea stra;ehtPlece the left hand on the around 

and reach the rlcht hand to the sky with the eyes lookin1 I! the hand 

Downdo1 • x3 Touch yourtoes, walk your hands out into a push-up position, thon push your hips up to thuky and walk tht hands back. Thtn 
pedal each heel to the ground by bending each knee. Stand up ta ll by walkin« feet to the hands 

Lateral Lun,e One-Way Ham - 3x eo. Step-out with the rich! le1 into• later•l lunl", sttlne down into the ri,t,t le&, stand-up into• pooitlon where 

the feet are still out to the side. Then doan ROL r11chingthe hinds out in front al the body. 

Hip Mobility 
Quadruped Rodd>.ldcs -xS:OS On hands and knHS, rock bockontotht hffls. On th• 5th one hold for S sta>nds 

Sl Rockbaro • .S:0511. Rtteh rilht 1t1 out to th ,ido withtht loot floton tht sround and tho tot, facin1lorw,r,j , Koopin1 tht baclc flat sit bock onto tho 
feel S time and hold lo, S ,econds. 

Hip flt,on • .S:OS eo. Rilht It& up at 90/90 w~h tho left knff on the 1round. Squeeze the left 1lute S time, and hold for S ,econds. 

f'iiton • xS:OS 11. Riehl lt1 in front for Picton position with tht lt1\ lt1 llrlisht Rock the hips to the sround to tho richt S time and hold for S sec 

f'Curo-4 • .S:05 ... ~ight loot on loft k-. Brins tho loft loot off the ground and rock to the ltftsido 5 times kHping the shoulder, on th, ground. On last 
rep hold for 5 sta1nds. 

Activations 
Bended Squ,ts • dO Ploco mini-bands on 1bov1 tht kntn Placo !wot shouidor width ep,rt a not slichtly wider. Squ■t down kHpin1 chest up and kNp tho kn 

Banded Push to~ • llO.a. Piace mini- band abov• th• k11NS. QUirtars sq~t so shoulders are o.-er the knus and hips are back. P~h tl'ie I.ft klg 
completely str.aieht and slightly slop with tho ri,ht le&, Then ,.turn to the st•rting poslion. 

No Monoy's • ,10 St1nd with re,~tanc:o bo nd in both hands with palms focin& up. Bend both elbows so they ore by tho ribcaee and the hands are out in front 
altht body. KHpin1the olbov,s in mov1 th hands out to tht sidt asbr II pos~blt and rotum to tho starti"' poslion. 

Plank Shoulder Tops • dOea Start in push-up position w/ loet out wido. Lilt ri&ht hand up and touch left shoulder •nd roturn to ,tartin& position. Do not 
move tl11 hiput 111. KHp tl,e co,.ticht. 

Ankle Sgbility 
MB Raxhin RDl's • idea. Sund on one Ilg. hach the MB out in front whi'- doin, 1 inverted him. St1nd up tall. 

Uft 
W■lkine Luns., S,Soa . Smrt with dumbbells in uch hand. Sbrtwith th ■ IHI toeothor. Slap out with the rilht foe~ bond both lt111nd brinetht ltft knu to 

tht 1rovnd ind bop. Brine the IHI back topthtr ind rtptll stepine w~h tht left le1. Brine tht !wot boclc toe1th1r tfttr 110h rtop. 

Sl Vortlcal Jump 4'12ea. start on the ficht 1t1. Bind ond jump a, hllh as possible off of the ficht lt& and land on both le1s. Repeat on the left 

La t Pulldowns 5x8 Slightly loan boclc and brin1 tho bar to the che,t, Control the boron the way bock up and don't ltt the body sway bad; and forth . 

Dumbbe ll Bench Pross· 4xS lay on a bench w~h you bock on tho bench •nd dumbbtUs in ••ch hand. Stort with the dumbbells in the sky w~h the dumbbelb 
richt ovtryou r eyes. Brine the hand< down in a cs· anelt. Brine dumbbfl~ to th• ch•st at th■t anele then press strairt,t back up. Control th• m=m•nttho 
1ntiretlm1. 

YTW w/ 51bs 4,6ea. Hins• at the waist so tht chost ~ b eing tho ground dightly. Bring both hands into• Y positio<, with the thumbs lacins up. Thon make• T 
with tht: arms with thathumbs b eing up. lastly m1k• 1 W with the arm, i nd the thumbs facin& up. Do routine6 times total. 

Dtad Bua Samo •rm and le& ·4•5o•. Lay on back with knt11 ~ 90• 1nd hand uptotht sky. Move tht n1ht 1t1 strai,ht 1ndtht ri1ht , rm overhead. Pause for 
• second then ,.st urn to tht startinc position. 
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Warm-up 
Inverted H1mto Knee Hug · x3 ea. St1nd on left leg. reach •ilht iqbadr lntouinp IIIRDL and standull and hug the right leg 

Runners Lunge w/Turn x3 ea. Hind overhud, step out with r.i,i ill into allfflll politiorl with back legstraief,t.Placethe left hind on the ground 

and tel(h the rich! hand to the sky w~htheeye. lookin11t the hand 

Downdo1 • x3 Touch your toes, walk your hand, out into a pu,t,-up poscion, then push your~ up to the sky end walk the hands beck. Then 

ped1I el(h heel to the ground by bendin1 each knee. si.nd up tol bv Wllldnc t..t to the hands 

uteral lunge One-Way Ham -3x 11. Step-out with the rilht ltcintoa i.t.111un11, stti'11!down into the riltrt leg. stand-up into a position where 

the feet ere still out to the side. Then do an IIOL reechin1 the hands Cit in front of the bodv, 

Hip Mobility 
Quadn.ped Rod'bacb -6 :05 On hands and knNS, rock baclconto il,a hook. On tho StllOMholdfor 5....,nds 

Sl Rodback:, • xS:05 " · Reoch ri&ht lee out to the side w~hthe ,_ llotootho.,.,.ndondthotmosfocin&l<>fward, !Ceepin& the backflot sit bock onto th, 

feel 5 time ond hold for 5 ,econds. 

Hip fle l(Or, • 15:05 ••· Ri&ht lee upot90/90 w~h the left kn .. on thepulld. S.,-,.the left111te Stimas and hold for 5 ,econds. 

Piceon • , 5:05 ••· R;,ht lee in front for pi&eoo pce~ion with the left leasni&ht. R«kth• lops to tho pound to the riJht 5 tim .. nd hold for 5 sec 

F,cure-4 • ,5:05 " • R,cht loot on left kn... Brina the left loot off the around and rack to the left side S times kHpinc th• shoulder, on the ar011nd, On lost 
rep hold for 5 second,. 

Activations 
Blndod Squot> • xlO Ploct mini-bands on obovt tht kntt~ Ploce IHI shouldo, width opott if not tlilhtly wider. Squat down lw1pin1 chost up ind kNp tht kn 

Binded Push to base · xlOea. Place min•band obovt tht k-•· Quorllrs squot so shouklors 1,. cwerthe knuund hipurt bock. Push the left lee 
completety,trai&ht ind sli&htly step with the rich! le1. Then mum to the lllrtinl postion. 

No Monay's • •10 Sl•nd with ras~bnct band in both h•nds with ,-lnu facing up. Bend llath1tbo,,,11othoyn bytht ribcag• and the h•nds •re out in front 
of the body. Keeping the elbows in mov• the hands 0111 to the side as far as posnltand -m to the startinf pooition. 

PlankShoulderTaps - x!Ou Start in push-up position w/ ffftout wide. Lift richt hand up 1ndtoudl left shoulder and mum to startin& position. Oonot 
move tho hiput all. Kup the coreticht. 

Ankle St.ibility 
MB Reachin ROL's • "3H. SUnd on one It&, Reach the MB out in l!ont while doln& 1 ilNerlod him. Stand up all. 

Uft 
front Squat, • 10x2 ~80% ontho minute. Seta timer fur 10 mins. £very minllle thuthletewill perform I set. They will h■vt tho rest of tho min to recovtr 

then co ■c ■ i n ■t tho btcinn inc of th• next minute, 

Vertical Jump • 10xl alter each set of squat the athlete will perfom, l vertical jump where lhly win j1111p II hi&h as possible each t imt. 

SplltSUnce landmine Press •416ea. Sart in uplullnce position with n,t,t lq bacl Tho borwill ba in the rich! hondwlth the elbow in and the bull 
shoulder hti&ht pmsth• bar up at 145' . Brln1the bar back to the s1artin& position kNplll&thutbow lntho1ntiNtim1. 

AP DB Row• 4•8••· St.rt !nan athlet ic po,ltion with the knMs bent. H.,,.111he- and pa 001 hand on tho bench In front of you. The back should be 
fb t Gr.,b the dumbbon in the other hand. Row the dumbbell to the chest and control tho dumbbel on Iha way bade down to the s!arting position. 

PlankClrlces • 4xSta. start in a push•up position wththe hinds Yndtrthe shoulders ind th11Ntoutsid1 the hips, but In side the shoulders. In one hand 
place a ~x ball or a tennis ball. Makt a circle with that hind In both dlrtttiont Malot sure the hips~ level and do not - 1t al. 
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Warm-up 

Inverted H1mto Knee Hic • x3 ••· Stand on left lea. r-h riaht lqblck no• sinale lee RDLand si.,dt1II end hu1the richt lea 

Runners Lunse w/ Turnx3 ... Hand overhetd, step out with ,w,i lqinlo alunae po,itian w'th beck le1stra;,hlPIKe the left h•nd on the 11ound 

end reach the richt hendtothesky w~hthe eyes lookinut the hind 

Downdoc -x3 Touch your toes, walk your hands out ,ntoa push.qi posllon, then push your hipS up to the sky and walk the hands back. Then 

pedal each heel to the lfOund by bendin&Hch kn•. Stand upllll botwelkirwi..t to the hinds 

lateral Lun,. One-Way Ham - 3x .. . Step-oot with the riaht lqlntoa llteral UII!. sltillldown into the richt lee, stand-up into• po,~ion where 

the feet are still out to the side. Then doan ROL rNthlnttl• hlnds<Ma tnfrontdthe boctf. 

Hurdle Mobility 

Over FWD/ BWD • 2••· Hands bohin, your ha■d . Stop over tho hurdl■ blfnp,a your..._ ..,ID your ohost and then strai,tit down W pouibl■ . Go lonvord for 
2 ahernoting lags. Thon go backwards for 2 1hernating llcs, II.- bolh i......,.....,.. ova, the noxt hurdl■ 

Ovor Side to Side· xi•• · Hands behing yoor hoad. Slap,,,., the hurdle briqin& your~ uplDyourohl<I and than straight down W po,sible. Laad with the 1 

Under S'de to side · •2ea. Hands behind y011r hood, Sq1111 down and apthroup with tho lead i.,. Onu COfflpletely under the huidle, stand up and rtpeat 
thro..,t, the hurdles. 

Actiwtions 
3 wayGlute Bridaes • x811. Lay00 back with leas strai,t,l Haods up1Dth11kywith palmsfacina11oh other. Press upthrou&h the hHk to niise hips off the 
,round. Then mo,e leet halfway in and complete th• sam• thin 1. uosttv. brine fMt al the way bode ID th hips and comploto 8 reps at ••ch position. 

Floor An11ls • •8 Lay on back w~h knees bent and.,,.,, in• scarecrow pgsltlcn. Ima the hands up"' hiah"' po>sible kHpin1 th, for .. rms on the 1round 
!ht entirw time. Brint elbow, down as far as possible. 

Prone Heel Squee,es • ,s Loy on stomach with knee, ounido tho shouldtrS and the heelst0Uchin&Hch other. Squeeze the heek to¢her a, har<I as 
pos,ible, tl,en relex. 

Qu:adnaped Hand Lift, · hSea. On hand, and knou, kaepin1 the bockflatth11nliratlma, raicethe k- upolftho ground. On coache«all li!i the right 
then the loft hand up, kHpin& tho back flat tho 1nti,.tim1. 

Ankle Stllbility 

3 way cone touch w/ ha nd · 3 cones will be in a trian,lo !hapo. Tho athlete wil stend itl the niddle cf the trian,lo. The athlote will rNch the ri&ht hand to 
uch con• by squat inc down and k .. pin, the dlost up a, n,uch as possiblo. Sand uptal IM!twwo udl cone touch and contrcl the ontir, tim•. 

Lift 
Sq11itlump, -Sx2 @40% Slart with tht bar in I back ,quot posltioo. Squat dawn andjumpn hl,h11 pauibla. When lend Ing land in I good landing po,ition 
with shoulders over knee.sand then p1use for 1 ste. and stand up tan. 

Trap Sar· Sxl 90ll on the minute. Keep backfta~ eyes forward . Shoulder> Mr your knaaandstand-up taA. Lower tht lr•p barand repeat. 

Brood Jump, · Sd Jump•• far as po,sible, 1xt1ndin1th1 hips and lilndina in• flC"I ,c,,ition. 

Pu ll-u ps 4,H,K ol M•• band the armnt aach rep, Try not to swing incl pul the lar up abowi the chin. 

lnvortod Row 4>CI0. Plac•th• bar about ha~ wayabcmthe nick. Place the hands on the bar with•• ovortandarip. Lep straieht and the hook on the 

cround.Arm, start straicht. Pullyourchest to the barand contTOl 00 tho-r bod<down. 

Push-up to Ruel, . 3x10 Complotn pum•upthon roach with uch hond. Then t9pN! 1pin. 
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W.inn-up 

Inverted Ham to Knee Hue· x3 ea. S1and on left le1, reach rieht 1q back iflto I sincle lqRDLand stand tall and hue the r;,ht le& 

Runners Lunee w/Turn x3 ea . Hand overhead, step out with riCht lee into a lunae position with back le&strai&f,t.Place the left hand on the &round 

and reach the rieht hand to the sky with the eyes lookin1 at the hand 

Downdo& • x3 Touch vour toes, walk your hands out into a push-up posttlon, then push your hipS up to the sky and walk the hands back. Then 

pedal each heel to the ground by bending each knee. Stand uptol by walkinc feet to the N1nds 

Laterol Lunge One-Way Ham· 3x ea. St~ with the right leg into a latwil lunge, dtifll down into the right leg, stand-up into a pmition where 

the feet ere still out to the side. Then dean RDL reachin1the hondsolA in front of the body. 

Hip Mobility 

Quadrupecl Rodl>ocb ·.S:05 On hands ind knees, rock bod< onto tilt hffh, On the 5th one hold for 5 ,...nd, 

Sl Rod<bad<s • '6:05 N . Reach ri,ht leg out ID tht sidt w~h the loot 11,t on the ,round and the toH lacinaforward. 1:Npin3 the back flot sit back onlD the 
IN! 5 time and hold for 5 seconds. 

Hip Fle""rs • '5:05 11. Riaht lea up 1190/90 w~h the left lmH on the &R>und. Sqooooze the left &Ila• 5 timOI end hold 10< 5 seconds. 

P;,eon • ,S:05 ea, Riaht le& in front for piaeon po,~ion with the left le& streiht. Rock the lip, to the ,,.,..,d to the ri&ht 5 time ind hold for 5 sec 

Fiaur.-4 • >.l:05 H , Ri,ht foot on left M , Brina th• left foot off the cround,nd rock to the left side 5 times k.,pinc th• should,rs on the cround. On last 

19P hold for 5 sta>nds. 

Actlmlons 
Binded Squab · xl0 Place mini-binds on 1bovt the knees. Place fHt shoulder width 1part W nol slichtlv wider. Squat down knpin& chest up and i<ffp the kn 

Banded Push to~· '10e1 , Pi.co mini-band above the knees. Quarters squat so shouldorune over the kneesand hipsare back. Pu,h the left le1 

complet,ly straiaht and slichtly m,p with the ri&ht le1. Then mum to the st1rtin1 position. 

No Monty's· ><l0Stand wtth Nsistance band in bolh hand, with palms bcin1 up. Btnd bolh elbows so they are bytht tibca31 and !ht hands art out in front 

of tho body. KNpin1the elbows in move the hands out to the siduslor II possible ind mum to the slllrlin& p01tion. 

PlankShoulduT•ps • '10eaStar1 in push-up po<ition w/ fHt out wide. lilt tight hand up and touch left shoulder and murn to startin& position. Do not 

move the hips at 111. Koop tho core ticht, 

Ankle Stabllity 
MB Reachin RDL's • x3ea. St1nd on ono le1, Ro,ch the MB out in front while doina • invert,d ham. Stand up tall . 

Lift 
Wilkin& lun,es 5x8••· Stan with dumbbtlls in oach hand. Start with the IHttoaether. Step out with the rirht loot, btnd bolh less and brln1 the left kn,eto 

tho 1round and tap. Brina the loot back topther and ropeat stepin1 with the ltft 1t1. Im& tho fHt bocl<toe11h1r alter eKh step. 

SI. Verti<ol Jump4x2ta. Star! on tho tight leg. Btnd and jump•• hi,h :as po<sibleolloltht rifht lee and land on both le£s. Rtpeaton !ht left 

Lat Pulldowns 5x8 Sh1httv lean back and brina the bar to tht <htsL Control tho bar on !ht way back up and don't let the body sway bock and fO<th . 

Dumbbt ll Bench PNss · 4x5 LJyon I btnch with you back on the bench ind durwbbtls in uch hand. St1rtwith tho dumbbtlls in the sky with the dumbbtlls 

ri&ht over yourtyts. Bnn1 the hands down in a 45' an1le. Brin& dumbbtl~tothe chtst at that ••&It then prlSS straicht bock up. Control the movement the 

errtirttime. 

VTW w/ Slbs 4x6H. Hin&• 1t the wai,t so th• chm ~ t.cin& tht &round 1li1htly. Brin& both hinds into• Y ~ion with the thumbs facin& up. Thon IN kt IT 

w~h the orms with the thumbs facinc up, Lastlym1ke1 W with th .. rms ind the thumb,locin1 up. Do routine 6times total 

Otad Bug S.mearm and log •4x5ea. Lay on back wtth knees@ 90• and hind up to the sky. Ma.,athe right leg str.ilght andtht niht arm overhead. Pauso lor 

a wc.ond then re~urn to the st~rting pcKition. 
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Warm-up 

Inverted Ham to Knee Hue · x3 ea, Stand on left lee. reach rw,t Ill beck into I sinlle leC RDL and stand tall and hut the richt lee 

Run,_, Lu nae w/ Turn x3 •· Hand owrhead, step out wlh..,.,. Ill Into a lunfl position with bock leJ straichtPlace the lelt hand on the around 

end reech the richt hand to the sky with the eve, 1ocm&11 the hind 

Downdo&·x3 Touch your toe, walk your hinds out into a push-up position, 111 .. push 'fOAII hips uptothuky and walk the honm bock. Thon 

pedal uch heel to the ground 1711 bendin1 uch knee. Stand up tal 11¥ ~ i..t to the hands 

Lator•I Lunp One-Way Ham - 3x ea. St~ with tho rw,t ilalntoa lat•al 1un11, sttin,down into tho richt le&, stand-up Into• position where 

the IHI are rtin out to the side. Then doan AOL r•chln&thl hands out lnfrant af the body. 

Hip Mobility 

Quadn, pod Roctblcb ·x5 :OS On hind< and kn-, rock bide omo tht IINI&. On the 5th - hold for S HCOnds 

SL Rodcblcb • x5:0S h , Rooch richt lo10uttotlt1 side with the footlotontht,..,..ndtndth1""'1flcin1forw1rd , Kftpin1 the bock ll■t sit btckontotht 
IHI S time end ~old for S second>. 

Hip floxor, • ,5:05 e■• R11ht lea up ,t 90/90 with tht left i.-.., tht-nd-Sq,aeze the left ,i.., 5 time, ■nd hold for 5 seconds. 

P1i1on • xS:OS 11 , Richtlo1 infrontforpi,eon position with tltt loft lqrtrl!pt. Rocktht lipstotht ,round totht riJht5tiffll and hold for Ssec 

F11ur•-' • xS:OS ... R11ht foot on left k,-. Brine the loftfootaffthe 1rou111hnd rocktotht l■ftsido S tim01 kotplng th, shoulder> on th• ground. On Ion 
rep hold for 5 sea,nd,. 

Activations 
Binded Squ,1> • dO Ploco mini-bond, on 1boY1 the knNs. Ptoc. INt ■houldtr wifth opo,t W not sli,htly widor, Squ■t down kNpinl chest up ,nd kNp the kn 

!andltd Push to~• · xlOea. Place mini-biind above th1 knNS. Q.U1rten squat so shoulders are c,,:arthe knns and hips 111 back. Push the left le1 

oompiet•tv strai,ht and sli,hlly slap with the ri&hl i.,. Thon m11111 to tho ltarlin& poslion. 

No Moo•\"• · >.10 Shod with ruimnc• land in both honds with J»lms facin1 up, lend both elbows so they .. by th• ribcaJO and the honds ore out in front 
of !ht body. Kftpin1tht elbows in move tho hands OIi! to tho sidusfaras poaibloand 111umtoth1 lllrtin& podion. 

PlonkShould•rT,ps • l!Oe, Start in push-up position w/ ffflout wide, Lill rich! h,nd up ,nd toud, left shoulder and ~turn to st,rtin& position, Do not 
movttht hips ,t , II. Kttptht oortli&ht. 

Ankle Stability 
MB Reochin RDl's - li3 ■a , Sund on one leg, Reoch the MB out in front whilo doin, 1 ....tac! h,m. Sund up t■ IL 

Front Squ■t> - lOxl f8S" onthe m inut■ . Seto timtrfor 10 mins, Evtry minialh11thlot■ will J»rfonn •Ill.They will hove the r■ stofthe min to racov11 
then 10 'l■in 1t the be1innin1 of the next minuto, 

V1rtic,1Jump • 10"1 alter e,ch set of oqu■t tilt ■thlttt will perfomt l vertical jump whorl they will j1111p IS high" possible 11th t ime. 

Spl~ Stlnco l•ndmint Pru -4x3t1 . St■ rt in• spilt lllnct p:,slllon wllll right II& bocl Tho bar wiU bt in the riJht h■ nd w~hthe1lbow in ind tht barot 

sl,ouldor heiiht I""" th• blr up II •cs•. Brin& the bor bock to the llaflin& p:,silion ktepio& tt,u_ in the ontire time. 

AP DB Row• 4ou. Start in an athletic position with the knNs bent. Hinp at thtwastnnd pllce one hand on the bench In front of you. The back should be 

!lot Grab tht dumbbeU m the othtr hand. Row tho dumbbell totht thost and ...,1ro1 the dumbbtl on tho w~ back down to th• starting position. 

Plank Clllce, • 4'5ea. Start in• push-up po,lion wlh the hinds undtr the ,houldor, and the loot oul>ldt the hips, but inside the shouldt ... 1n on• hand 
pi.ca a i. , ba ll oro t■ n nis ball, Make a cin:le with that hand in both direction< Makuuratht hips stay level and do not rotat ... tal , 
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Warm-up 
Inverted Ham to Knee Hue · x3 ea. Stand on left let reach rieht lee back into a sin,le lee RDL and stand tall and hu1 the ri,ht le& 

Runners Lun&e w/ Turn x3 eo. Hind overhead, step out with ri&ht lq Into e lunae position with bl<k lel strai,t,tPllce the left hind on the around 

and reach the richt hind to the sky w~h the tV~ lookinc II the hind 

Oowndo1 • X3 Touch yourtoes, w1lkyour hinds out into• push-up P01ition, th., push your hips up to thuky ind walk th• hinds bock. Then 

pedal each heel to the ground by bending each knee. St1nd up tall by walkinc feel to the hinds 

Lateral Lunl" Ofle-Wwy Ham · 3x ea. Step-OUt with the rieht le& into I lat.-11 \uni", ,ittincdown into the r;,t,t le1, stand-up into• position where 

the feet ue still out to the side. Then do on RDL reoching the hinds out in front al the body. 

Hurdle Mobility 

Over FWO/BWO • 2"'•· Hand, behinc your heed. Step over the hurdlt brincinc your kn .. upto your ch..t1nd then straicht down~ po,,iblt. Go forward fur 
2 1hernotinc lt,s. Then 10 blckward, for 21hernatinc ltp. Re:set both feet before otepo,c=rthe next hurdlt 

Ovor Side to Side• '1•• · Hinds behingyour he1d . S~ over the hurdle brinein1 your knee uptoyourcllest and thon str>ieht down W pos~ble. Lead with the 1 

Under Sidoto ,ido • J(2n . Hinds behind your hnd . Squotdown ,nd mp throuchwith tho Ind lee-One, comploto\y undortho hurdle, stand up ind ropoot 
throuct, th• hurdle,, 

Activations 
3 w1y Glute Bridges · x611. Lly on blckwith logs •lrlight. Hands up to thukywith palmsl1cingud, oth«. Pms up through th• hHbto raise hip,off the 
rround. Thon mOY■ fut h11fw1y in ■nd complota the 11m1 thine. Llst\y, brinefNt 11\th■ w1y bock to tho hips 1nd complot■ 8 r■put 11ch position. 

Floor Anpb • x8 Llyon blckwtth knHs bonhnd inns In• sarecrow position. Brine th• hinds up as hilhas possiblt kHpincth• k>rurms on the iround 

th• entirt limo. Brinc1ibows down •• far ii> possiblt. 

Prone Hnl Squeezes · xS LIV 0n stomach with lentos outside the should,r, end th, huls touchini 11ch other. Squu:e the huls topther., h1rd ., 

possiblo, thin roln 

Qu.dnopad Hind lifts · 2x5ta. On hinds ind knus, koepini th, bockflatth, 1ntiretim1, raise th• knots up off the eround. On cooches e1 1l lift the n,ht 

then the loft hand up, keopine the back flat the ontiro time. 

Ankle Stlbility 
3 way cono touch w/ foot • 3 cones will be in a trian3le shape. The ath lote will stand in the middle of the trianglo. Thuthiffl will reach the 113ht foot to the 
front cone and tap the too on tho 3round as closa to the cone as possible. Thon the n,ht foot out lo tht n,hhido back at an anglo and tap asclose to the 
cone u pouiblt. Llstly, tho 1thlote will rHch bock behind to the cont to tilt loft end lightly toud, tho ground ind a>mt bock up. Roput 2 t imes w/ 11ch 

foot. 

Uft 

SqU1t Jumps-5><1 ~ 40% Sllrt with the b■ r in I bock squtt position. Squtt down tndjump 11 high as po,~ble. When llndine llnd in, eood bonding pos~ion 

with shouldtn OYlf knee., ind then peuse for I sec, end ltlnd up 11111. 

BB RDL •Sx3 on the min • StQnd in athLetic f:mit ion with hands on barbell. Slightty bend the knNs and hinge at the wa.ta, kaepiig the bidc'fbit the entire 

timt. Tho b1rbtl\ ,iill co right bolowthe knH apond then rund up by 1qu11zinc th• elutts. 

Broad Jumps• Su Jump as fir as posgbit, extondin& the hips and land inc in• eood position, 

Pul~ups4xHaWof Max• 2 Extend the arms ot each rep. Try not to swin1 ind puhh• bar up •~th• chin. 

Inverted kow 4.S • Pbc.e the bar a boot hatf wayabove tha rad:. Place th• hands on th• ba r with an overhand gnp. l•gs straight and the heek on the 

ground. Arms start straight. Pull yourcht:~t to tha b.l r and control on the way baok down. 

Push-up to Reach • 3x10 Complete a push-up then reach with each hand. Then repNt 11ain, 
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Wann-up 
ln,-.rted Ham to Knee Hua · x3 e.. Stond on left lee. ,_h ritf,t ... bode lnloulnp ilcRDLand stand tall ond hue the r;,ht lee 

Runners Lun,e w/ Turn x3 ... Hand overhead, stop out wRh rw,t ... ING 11111111 palition wth beck le1 stra;,hLPllce the left hand on the around 

and reach the richt hind to the sky with the eyes looklnc • the hind 

D:iwndoc • x3 Touch your toes, walk your hinds out onto I pudH,p pmition, then push your hips up to the sky and walk the hands back. Then 

pedal each heel to the around by bendin1 each knee, Sland up~• t,v-- lelt to the hinds 

Lateral Lun,e On~Wav Ham· 3x ea. St~ with the •itht lec Into I llhr■I ....._ sttincdown into the rw,t 1e, st1nd-up into• pos~ion where 
the feet are still out to the side. Then do1n RDL r•chln&thl hlndsootinfranlof the body. 

Hip Mobility 

Qu,dn,pecl Rockbacb-6 :05 On honds and knees, rock bod.on1othehoels. On the 5th one hold for Sseconds 

Sl Rockbac:lcs • xS :05 11. Ruch n,ht i., out to tllo 1idtwihtho foot lat on the.,..mdandthl-facinalorw1rd. l'.Npin1th■ bacldtat sit boclc onto the 
feel 5 time 1n<l hold lo, 5 s«onds, 

Hop Flexors • xS:0511. Riehl 111 upat90/90 will, tho loll lcnetonthelftlllnd. Sq,aatheloltpb Stimos and hold for S sa<onds. 

fliBoon · "5:0S ... Right leg infnx,tfor pigoon posftion with 111111ft it,stra .. t ltatkthe lipsllltht "°""dtoth■ right Slime and hold for 5 soc 

fie•••-' · x5:05 ea, Right loot on loft knoo. l ri"1th1 llltlootolltho.,..mdond nd:IDthe loft side S ~ k11pin1th1 sllouldor>onth• sround, On lost 
rep hold for 5 seconds. 

Activations 
landed Squ>ts • d O Place mini-bands on above tht kn- "-IN! thouldtr width apart if na1 qhtly wider. Squat down keeping chest up and k11p tho kn 

hndtd Push to base· x!Ota. Place min i-band above tho kntos. Quanon squat so lhouldtrs1,e_,th, kntos and hips ara back. Push the left lt1 
completely straight •nd slightly stop with tho ,;,ht leg. Thon ,atum ta tht start1n1 poslion. 

Ila Mon•v's · alOSt•nd with ,.,imnce band in both hands with polmsfacina up. 8tnd batholbows,otheyarebyth• ribco,e and the honds are out in front 

of the body. Kttpin1tht el>ows in move tho htnds out ta the sidt ■sflr■s ponlble ■nd lllumtotllt startin, position. 

Plank Should t r Taps · xlOu Start in push-up position w/ IHI out wide, Lilt rlaht hand up ■nd tDIICh loft thouldtr ■nd mum to ,t1rtin1 position. Do not 
m.,,. th■ hip, at all. l:Np tht cont tight , 

Ankle Stab II ity 
MB Roachin ROl's • "311. Stand on one lt1. Reach th■ MB out In front whilodoqa iNerlld him. Stand uptaH. 

Lift 

Walking lungos 4x6ea. Start with dumbbtl~ in-h hand. Start with thtfNttcctther, Sl■poutwlth tho rlahtloot, bond both ltasand bring th■ le!t kn••to 
tho 1round and tip. Brin, tho foot back topthlr ind ropolt stapina w•h tho ltlt ie,. lrinl tht IN! i.cl<t"ltthor olttrooch stap, 

Sl Vertical Jump4>lH. Start on the riJht 111, Bend ind jump ■s hich os poaibltollof tht rlaht lfltnd lond on both lop. Reputon the left 

Lat Pulldowns 4x8 Sli,trtly le>n b■ ck ■nd brin,the b1rtothe chtst Control the boron the way btckup ■nd don\ lttth1 body IWIY back and lortll . 

Oumbboll ltnch Pn,ss • 4x3 Lay on• bench with you bode on tho bonch and durabbels In oac'1 hand. Slart with the dumbbells in !ht sky with tho dumbbol~ 
ri«ht over your tye, . Bring tho honck down in a 4S' angle. Bring dumblletls llltht chest II that analt thtn p,_ straicht back up. Control tht mO\/O menttho 

1 ntir9 time. 

YTW w/ 511>< 4x6H. Hin,• at the waist so the chost ~lacin1th1 around slichtly, Irina both hands intD a Yposltion withth1thumb<facin1 up. Thon ma ke a T 
with the arms with Iha thumb< facing up. Last ly m>ko • W with th■ arms and tho lllumbs laang up. Do routino 6 times total. 

Dead BUji S.m .. nn and log -4,5-a. Lay on back with knees t) 90' and hand up to the sky. MCM!tho richt le1 stra,Jht and the richt arm ovorhead. P,u,. for 

a second thin rasturn to the starting position. 
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Transition Chalk Talks 
Session 13 

Warm-up 

ln'l9ted Ham to Kn• Hu, -x3u.Slandon lolt'-,-h,wit ... llld<inlllulnpilCROL•nd stand tall and hue the riclrt lq 

Runners Lunee w/ Turn x3 ea. Hand owrhead, slep~ wth rWil ... ,ntoalUIWI position wth back lecstraicht Place the left hand on the cround 

and reach the r1&ht hand to the sky with the- looldnc• Ille hind 

Downdoc • "3 Touch yourtoes, walk your hand, o,i into a ~pallticll\ than push your hips up to the sky and wolk the hinds bock. Then 

pedal each heel to the cround by bendmc uch knee. Stand • tal Ill'_..., 1111 to the hands 

Lateral Lunce One-Wwy Ham - 3x ea . Sttp,<Jut wth the ,wit ... tnto• IIWII UIII, sttincdown into the ri&ht le&, stand-up Into a position where 

the feet are st iff out to the side. Then doan IIDlrlKhlnctllehendsOla 111flontdthe bodv-

Hip Mobility 
Quadnip.d Rocl'bacl<s -6 :05 On hands and kft..., rock lloct_tlle....._Oatlle5tll-hold for S ,-nd, 

Sl Rockbadis • "5:0S N . Raac:h rich! lo1outtollltsidewttllthetoatllt•lhl ...... ••lll••11D1s Acinalorward. 1',npin1 the back fiat sit bock onto !ht 
IHI 5 time and hold for 5 seconds. 

Hip flo,on • , 5:DSn. Rich! lo1 up1190/90 with Ille 11ft ............... S.,-.tlle lllt&kao 5ijm" 1nd hold for S 11<0nds. 

f>iieon • , S:05 u . R;,ht lea in front lorpi,eor, position withtlielllt ilellrlpt. Rockthelipstothe pound to the ri1ht5 time i nd hold for 5sec 

F11uro◄ • xS:OSta . Rich! foot on left kftoe . lrin, tho ilftfootafftliepoullll ■ndndtDthe left side 5 times k1tpin1 tht shoulders on the around. On last 
rwp hold for 5 sea,nds. 

Activations 
B■nded Squot, • XI D Ploce mini-bond, on abovotha kMas. Pl■cefNt...,.,wiltllaportl nol ,li&htiywider. Squll down k•epin1 chtst up ind k .. pthe ki\ 

l■ndod Push to boso - d0.1, Pllco min•bo•d-. tJ,a ~ -Q,a""'"'""'° st,ouldorsara _, tho knNnnd hipurt bock. Pu,h tho left lo1 
compl,t•tv rtra i1ht ond sli1htly ,top with the ricf,t ..,, Then rat.., ID the lllltil& posiion. 

No Mont s • ><10 Stand with rosiraru bond in both hands wlll 111illlS IICilla ... llod bolhafbowuo they a,e by the ribcage and tho hands art out in front 

of th, body, KNpin1 the olbows in move the hinds out ID tho••"'• ........ 11111 ratum lo tho lllrtin, po,lion. 

Pllnk Shoulder T•p, • dDn Start in push-up posltioft w/ !Mt out wide. L• "&lit lland up and toudl loll ,t,ovldor ond rot urn to st1rtin1 position. Do not 
mO\/e tho hips ,t 111. Keep the core ti1hl , 

Ankle Stibility 
MB Roachin AOL's · X3H. Sund on one .... R•htha Mia.I kl,,_whlodoq1 ....tad ham. Stand up tall. 

Lift 
Front Squot, • IDd @85%on the minute. Soll timerlor 10 n,ins. Evw,vM11,atJ,a llhlote • • Ptlform I 9ft, Thty will hov• the re,toltl,e min to recover 
then 10111in atthe be1inn in& of Iha ,.,i minuta. 

Vertical Jump - IOxl eltor tlKh sot of ,quit the llhlala w■ pa,fann lWl!lcllj11111p ..... theywillj11111p as h;,h II pouibluach time. 

Spl~ Sllnce Llndmine Pross -4x3N. Start in a spit stance flOllm• ,.i.lflslloct. Thalllr wil be in tho rich! hand whhthtelbow in and the bar II 
shouldor hei«ht, p<o« tho bar up al a4s•. lrin1tho llllrlloctllltha_.,. poclioll .... the ..... in thoontiro timt. 

AP DB Row• 4x5ta. Start in an ■thlatk position witlllha IIINs NIii. Hinft lltha- 11111 place ont hind on tho bench in fn:>nt of you. Tho back should be 
flal Grab tho dumbbell In tho other hand. ~ the clun,blllltotlll chost111d-iroltha clumbbel on the wri bock down to the rt1rtin1 position. 

Pla nk Ciricos -46H. Start in• push-up position wllltha loHds ...,Ille sllooilden 111d the foot outside tho hips, but inside the shoulders. In one hand 
p;.,. • bx ba ll or• tannis ball. Mako acirtl1 with tilal hMII in liath dlraclioM. Mda .,.11,e hlpuray law,I and do not rotata at al. 
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Transition Chalk Talks 
Session 14 

Wann-up 
Inverted Ham to Knee HUI -x3 ea. Stond on 1e11 le1, rNCh,wt ... lllctlnloulrwe ... RDL•nd stand tall end huathe richt le& 

Runners Lu""' w/Turn x3 ea . Hand CM!rhead, step out with IWl! ... lrn•Ulllpallliallwlh beck ie,strai&ht.Placethe left hand oo the &round 

and mchthe rieht hand to the sky wtththe eyes loakina• ththlnd 

Oowndoc • x3 Touch your toes, walk your hands out into I puih~ IIQlltlarl, thin puih ,whips upto the sky and walk tho hands bock, Thon 

pedal each heel to the cround by bendin1 uch knee, Stand uptlll .,,_.., .. uotllehlnds 

Lateral Lunee One-W,; Ham - 3x ea . Step,oot with the rilft lie into•..,...._ __ down inlothe r/Chl lee, stand-up into a positioo where 

thefHt are ,tin out to the side. Then doan ADLruchlnctht hlndsllltlnfraltafthlllaci,. 

Hurdle Mobility 
over FWO/BWD - 2xaa. Hands behina your htad, lltp -tllo IMmlle ....._,......_ IPID'/Ollf dlestand thtn stral&ht down W possiblt. Go forward for 

2 alttrnatin1 lop. Then 10 backward, for2 alttrnatin1 lap. Rellt balllt.l._...__dle_ hurdlt 

OVtr SidetoSidt • xl11. Hands bthinrvour head, Slap....,theh .... .....,.,-, ... 1PtDY11Urdlestandthtnstrai1ht down W pos~blt. lead with the 1 

Under Sidalo side - "2aa . Hands bthind your hoad, SquatdownaOllttllp ....... tlltllld• o,,....,..p1tte1y undertha hurdle, stand up and repoot 
t!uoup the hurdlos. 

Activations 
3 wayGlutt Bridges - x811 , Lay on btck will, lop straicht Hudsup•lhelliy• ........ ltd, other . .....,up through tho hHlsto raise hips off the 

1round. Than mo,1 fut ha lfw■y in and complete tht ama t11.,,_ 1M11w, llllltlllllal .. WIY lllclc • tht hip 1111d compltto 8 reps at tach pmition. 

Floo, Anp,ls • x8 Lay on back with knee, bent and a,,., in 1 ,.._ ,.._, llltts1111 ... up II hip as possible kHpin1 the forearms on the ground 
the entir, time. Brin1 elbows down ts far ts possible, 

Prone HHI SquHle, • x8 lay on storn•ch will, kntts oulsldo tho ....,llltn • .. IIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIMII olhtr. 5q_,. the htel< together a, hard a, 

possible, then rtlo~ 

Quadruped Hand Lifts· 2x5ea, On hands and k ..... keel)in&lhl btc:Ulettll1111n..._ ....... ..,ollthe 1"'4Jnd. On coaches ca ll lift the ritht 
then tht left hand up, kttpin& the l,ack flit the entire ti111. 

Ankle Stability 
3 way cone touch w/ foot · 3 cones will be in• ttianp "'•Pl• TIM, 11111111 • ............ lrilnelo, Tllaathlota, will reach Iha fi&ht fool to the 
front cone and tap the toe on the ground .. dosetothtconoas ....... Tllan .. ._ ....... ,tptlidobochtanan1lo and tap asclosetotho 

cont as possible. Lastly, tho athleta will reach bad blhind IDtho-lDIM lit•lfillidflDadltllap!lllld1ndCDtM back up. Rtpoat 2 t imes w/ each 
foot. 

Lift 
Squat Jump, •5,1 @ 40" 5brt with the bor in a bick IQHI.....,. ........................ When landin1 land in• &<><>cl landin& pa,fon 

with ,houldeJ'$ over knees ind then pau~ for I sec, and stand 11ttal 

BB RDL -5'3 on the min • Stand In athlttic position wllh haadton 1111W. lllltllr ............. ltltttt lltllo WIiia, lcoepi11 tho back llottht entire 
time. The barbell will 100,ht below the kneeQP1ndthonsllnd11Pllr....._ .. ...... 

Broad Jump, - 5'1 lump a,!aras ~blo,a><!andift&thl hlps1ndllllllllc .. , .... ,...._ 

Puleups4xHaffol Max • 2 Extond th1 armuttKh..,_ Try11C1t• ■-ill• ............ cltil. 

Inverted Row 4.S - Place the b,rabout htff WIY 1blM the IICLPlea• .. •·• .. •-"-lff, llplCrli&f,tar,d the heeh on the 
1round.Arms start stnii1ht Pullyourchesttothe btrondCOll1l'Ol•IMWJll■clr--. 

Push-up to Reach - 3,10 Complete• pu"1·upthen ,ach with -■di hoad. TIINIIPIII .... 
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Transition Chalk Talks 
Session 15 

Warm-up 

Inverted Ham to Knee Hue -x3ea. Stand on left 1q. reech ,w,i lecbact lrtol sinCle lee RDL and stand tall and hu1the riCht le& 

Runners lun,e w/ Turn x3 ea. Hand overhead, step out with ,w,i lee into alUftll! position wth beek 1e1stra;,hlPlace the left hand on the iround 

and reach the riCht handtothe,ky with the eyes lockins• the hard 

Oowndo1 • x3Touch your toes, walk your hands out Into I push-up posltloo, then push your hipS up to the sky and w;olk the hands bock. Then 

pedal each heel to the ITOUnd by bendina each knee. Sund upul by~ feot to the hands 

lateral lunee One-Way Ham -3x ea. St~ with the rWt leclntoa ltteral iunee, sttincdown into the riCht lee. stand-up Into a position where 

the feet are still out to the side. Then do an RDL reachln1the hln!H out In front of the body. 

Hip Moblllty 

Quadruped Rodbacb-6 :0S On hands and knees, rock bad<ontothe i..ts. On the 5th one holdlor S sea,nds 

SL Rodbaola - .S:0S ea , RNch ri&ht lo1outtothe sidew~hthe lootloton the .,...nc1,ndthe ""°'flcin1forword, Keepin1the badefiot sit bode onto the 
IHI 5 timo and held for 5 SICOnds. 

Hip Fle.,rs • 15:05 G . Riehl i., up at !111/90 with tho loft kn11 on the 1oound. scii-z■ tht 1o1t11&a1 Stim• and hold lo, 5 ..conds. 

Pi1eon- xS:0S n , Riehl lo1 il,front lorpiceon position withtloo loft lqstraipt Rack tho lips to the pound to the ri&ht Stimoand hold for S sec 

fiaure-4 • rS:0Soa . R,ghtfoot on loft knot. Iring tho loftlootofltho1roundandrock1Dthe loftsido Slimes kotpina th• shoulders on tho ground. On last 
rop held for 5 soconds. 

Activations 
hndod Squats - '10 Ploc:1 mil1i·bands on alxwo tho kn-..,._ !let lhouldor width apart W not ui,htly wider. SqYilt down ktoping chest up and kHp the kn 

Bonded Push lo base - K!Ooa . Placo min• band abowttlo k-.Quartorssqmlso should1rsaneovorth1 knHsand hips are bock. Push the loll lo& 

completolytt11iaht ond sliclttly rtop with tt,, rifl,t lea. Th111 mumlOtho-• poslion . 

No Monty's - xl0 Stand with resistance band in both hands witll polmstadn, up. 81nd bothlbowuothoyaro by the ribcag• and 11,o hands are out in front 

of th• body. KHpina tho elbows in mov• tho hinds out ID tht lidt nflr11 ponlblund mum IO dl111arting poslion. 

Plank Shouldor Taps- d0oa Start in pusl,-up position w/ feet out wile. Lill riflht hond up and IDudt left sl,oulderand murn to startin& position. Do not 

movo tho hips at a II. KHp tho cort tiaht. 

Ankle Stability 
MB ftoac:hin RDL's • JG ea. Stand on one leg. Roach tho MB out In front while doina a invorted ham. Stand up tall. 

Lift 
Wa lkin1 Lunaos 4,6oa. Start wah dumbbolk in oach hand. Start with d,1 flot IOpthw. Slop out with di, richt foot, bond both lea, ond bring the loft knH to 

th• ground and tap. Bri"B th• t..i backtogethor and repeat mplncwlh tho loft leg. llringthoflot badetoeetherafter uch slap. 

SL Vertical Jump4doa. Start on the ri&ht i.,, Bend and jump as hich as possible off of tho richt lee and land on both leis, Repeat on the left. 

Lat Pulldowns 4d Slichtlv lean bade and bring the bar to tho dtest. Comrolthe baron the way back up and don, lot tho body sway bade and forth . 

Dumbbell Ban ch Pness -4'3 Lay on a bench ,.ilh you back on tho band, and dUtObbols in .. ch hand. Start with tl,o dumbbelk in th• sky with the dumbbells 

ri&ht over youroyts. Brina th• hands down ifl • 45' 1n1le, lrin1dumbbolls IO tl,1 chttt It !hot ••ale thon pnen straicht back up. Control the movomont tho 

en1:iretime. 

YTW w/ 51bs 4,6o. Hing• at tho waist so tho chost ~ flcin1 th• 1round sli,htly. Brina both hinds into• Y position wah tho thumbs facing up. Thon ma k• 1 T 
with the erms with the thumb,tacinc up, la,tty mike I W with the ■rms and the thumbs facin1 up. Do routine 6timestotal. 

Oo,d Bue S.murm and 1o, -,,S.. . lay on bock with k-• fl 90• ,nd hand up to tho sky, Mo,11 tho ri1ht le& straiaht and th• rich! arm O>forl,Hd. Pmo for 
a SKOnd then resturn to the st:artinc position, 
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Transition Chalk Talks 
Session 16 

Warm-up 

lnve<ted Him to~- Hus. x3 ea. St•nd on left ie,. rltiCh rtcht le, bock into• sin1le le, RDL and stand till ind hua the ri&ht lea 

Runners Lu nee w/ Turn x3 ea. Hand overhead, step out with f'ieht lee into a lunae position with back le, strai&f,tPlace the left hand on the ground 

ind reach the rilht hand to the sky withthuyes loci<in1at the hand 

Downdoc - X3 Touch your toes, wilkyour hinds out ,nto a pu5h-up pos~ion, then push your hips up to the sky and walk the hands back. Then 

pedal each httl to the ground b\, bendin1 each knee. Stand up taH bv wtlkin« feet to the hands 

Literal Lun8" On•Way Ham-3" u. St~ with tho right leg into a lat.-al lunge, sittincdown Into the r;,t,t leg. stand-up into a position where 

the feet ere still out to the side. Then do en ROL reechin1 the hands out in front d the body. 

Hip Mobility 
Q,.drvpecl Rodbocb -xS:05 On hands ■nd knee,, rock bod< onto the heeb. On th• 5th one hold for 5 :lffl>nd, 

Sl Rodbocb - .S:OS ... RNCh right lea outtotlit siclo wkhtho foot flat on th• ground and tho lols facin1fo,ward. l(ffpin1 tho bock flat sit bock onto the 

r..1 S time and kold for 5 seconds. 

Hip Flo,.,,. · .S:05 u . Rilht lea up at 90/90 wkh tha loll knu on tho an,und. Sqo,uze Iha loft 1lla1 5 times end hold f0< S saconds. 

P;,eon • •S:05 H , ~ilht lee in front for Pia'°" pos~ion with the loft lee misht ~ k th• hip, lo the c,ound lo the richt 5 t ime ■nd hold for 5 ,ec 

f",aure-4 • xS:05 H , Riehl foot on left knee. Brine tho loft footollthe crounchnd rock to the left side S times ko,pine th• ,hould,rsonthe cround. On last 
l'IP hold for 5 saconds. 

Activations 
lllndld Squats · xlO Plato mini-bands on ■lxw1th1 kntts. PllufHt shoulder width apart ii not ~i&htlv wider. Squat down k11pin1 chest up •nd btptht kn 

Bandtd Pu,!, lo bast · dOeo , Ploc, mini-bond above the knees. Quuterssquot so ,1,ouldersore .... erth• knffs ,nd hips, ,. bock. Push the left lee 

completely st .. icht ,nd dichtly step with the richt let, Thon mum to tho st1rtin1 postion . 

No Money', · "10 St•nd w~h rasistanc1 band in both h•nd• with palms facina up. Bend both elbow, so thoy are by the ribagc, and th• h•nd• are out in front 

al tht body. KNpin1 tho elbows in movo tht hinds out to tho lido II for II poniblo and mum to tho start inc po,lion. 

Plonk Shoulder Taps- '10ea Start in pu,i,-up pc<ition w/ fttl. out wid1. Lilt rieht hand up and touch loft ,houlder and rot urn to starting posijion. Do not 

move tho hiputall. 1:atptht corat;,ht. 

Weicht 
Height 
Vertical Jump 

Uft 
Front Squat, •S,3,1,1 rop untl form bmks and m" ~ form. 
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Transition Chalk Talks 
Session 17 

Warm-up 

lnve<ted Ham to Knee Hue -x3e•. Stand on left leJ, reach •lcht leabickinto1 sincltlesRDLandmndt.11 ind huathe ri&ht leg 

Runners Lunge w/ Turn x3 ea . Hand overhead, step out with richt leg into a lun,e POSition with back lee strai&f,t.Place the left hand on the &round 
and reach the ri&ht hand to the sky with the eyes lookin1 at the hand 

Downdo& . x3 Tooch yourtoes, walk your hands out into a push-up pos~IOl1, then push your hips upto the sky and walk the hands back. Then 
pedal each heel to the ground by bendin@each knee. Stard uptaH by walk~ leet tothetw,nds 

Lateral Lunge On•W•y Ham - 3x ea. Step-<>Ut with the right leg into a iat•al lun8' sttingdown into the ,;;it le& stand-up into• position where 

the feet are still out to the side. Then do an RDL reachinJ the hards out in front al the bod¥. 

Hurdle Mobility 
Over FWD/BWD • 2xu. Hands bohin1 your h11d. Stop 0'/trtho hurdle brin1i11,vour 1m .. IP to your CMStlftd then straisf,t down~ possible. Go forward for 

2 11ternotin1 lop. Thon 10 backwards for 2 11ter,.tin1 lep. ~•• both feol bobettopnc....,tho neJ<t hurdle 

Ovtr Sidoto Sido • dn. Honch bohinJ your hood. Step oYtrtho hurdle britol"'J yourkneo uplDyourdtott oodth1nstro1ht down ~po, ~ble. ltad with tho r 

Under Side to side• •lea. Hands behind your head. Squat down and stop throush wkhtho load 1q. Ora a,mplotoly under tho hurdle, stand up and ro poal 
through tho hurdles. 

Activations 
3 way Glut• Bnd1os · •So•. I.Jy on back with lop strai1ht. Hands uplDthukywith palmsfadn111ch athlr. Press upthrou,h tho hNlsto r>iso hips off the 

sround. Thin ma,1 fHt halfway in and compl.io tho somt thinJ. lastlv, brin1fNt1ltho wey bodt1Dth1 hips and oomplott B rep, at each position. 

Floor Anpb . XS Loy on bock with kn .. , borrt and'""' in. SCl,WOW positicn. llm&tho hondlup .. hi&hot poniblo kNpi•stho '°"'""' o•the , ,ound 
th entire time. Brin1elbows down as fir as possibie. 

Prono HMI SquHzos • .S Loy on Jlom1c+, w.lth knNl outside tho shouldo,s olld the heohtoudtln&Ndt othor. Sque111 the 11Mb topther 1s h1r<I " 
possible, then relax. 

Quadrvped Hand Lift,. 2611. On hand, ••d knNI, kNpinJ the btckflotthuntiretime, ■isltht "- upolltho 1rouod. On COlchlS ca ll lift tho n,ht 
tho• tho loft hand up, kNpi•J tt,, bock flat tho ootint time. 

Isometric Pull 

Lift 

Trap Bir • 5,3,1,1 rep until I max. Keep &ood form tht 111tir1 time. Oncaform brMks • max wiH be found 
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